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_, FOREWORD
I This document is Volume 1 of the final report of a program conducted by Rocket Research
Corporation for NASA-JSC (Contract NAS 8-28950)entitled "Monopropellant Engine Investigation
! | for the Space Shuttle Reaction Control System." An additional task added during the course of the& program was the detailed design, analysis, and testing of a catalytic gas generator for the Space
i Shuttle APU. Results of the gas generator task are presented in a separate document, Volume !I, of
this final report. _ii
The 9roject manager for the program was Dr. Don L. Emmons. Mr. Douglas D. Huxtable was i
I respo_ble for the technical direction of the design, analysis, and experimental efforts. Major :
contributors to the program included K. W. Arasim, M. Archer, C. Cunningham, J. Daly, Dr. J. D. !
Rockenfeller, T. O. Roubidoux, Dr. E. W. Schmidt, 1. Stewart, and the many manufacturing
personnel involved in the RCS fabrication and assembly. Mr. I3. R. Blevins, NASA-JSC, was the
" technical monitor.
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I 1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 GENERAL
Presented herein are the results of an investigation to determine the capability of a monopropellant
hydrazine thruster to meet the requirements specified for the Space Shuttle RCS. Of thoserequirements (Table !-i), he major conc rn was whether the 100,000 seconds life could b
achieved at thrust levels within the specified range. Although burn times in excess of 200.000
i seconds have been demonstrated at low thrust levels, the corresponding total impulse values haveb en subst ntially lower than that required for the Space Shuttl RCS. Two other areas of concern,
involving the catalyst, were: 1) the effects of the relatively high vehicle vibration levels on catalyst
I _ttrition and 2) the effect of exposure of the catalyst to air during atmospheric reentry of thevehicle. The goal of the present program was to investigate these problem areas, as well as others
defined below, and then design, fabricate and demonstrate the life/performance capability of a
_" monopropellant hydrazine RCS engine.
tlv_
Table 1-1
"" SPACE SHUTTLE RCS SPECIFIED REQUIREMENTS
Thrust 400 - 1,100 Ibf
' Feedpressure 300 psia
"" Minimum impulsebit 30 Ibf-sec
.- Maximumpulsefrequency 5 Hz
,, Maximum steady state burn 600 sec
Burn-time per mission 1,000 sec
"" Pulsesper mission 2,000
"" Life:
.. Total on-time 100,000 sec
_. Total impulse(min.) 40 x 106 Ibf-sec
Environment:
i Randomvibration 28 grms
:: !.2 PROGRAM SCOPE AND OBJECTIVES
I in order to accomplish the overall objective the program was divided into the following five major
tasks"
Task I - Preliminary Design lnvestigz,tion
Task il --- Engine Detailed Design and Analysis t
Task !11 - Hardware Fabi_cation, Test, and Evaluation
Task IV - Hardware Refurbishment and Delivery
Task V -- Post-Test Disassembly and Inspection
[
I-I
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The overall flow of the program is shown in Figure I-I. The scope and objectives of each task are
I presented in the ensuing paragraphs.
i.2.1 Task ! - Preliminary Design Investigation
I The objective of Task I was to establish a cost-effective design approach which ensured maximumconfidence that the specified ngine requirem nts coul be chieved ith high liability and
minimum development/operational costs. To achieve this objective, the Task 1 effort was divided
I into subtasks with the following objectives.
Bed Retention Design St,Mies - The objective of these studies was to optimize the design of
I compartmented catalyst beds to withstand the vibration/acoustic/shock and acceleration environ-
ments experienced by the Space Shuttle during launch and reentry. Parametric tests were conducted
to evaluate various compartment geometries under simulated mission conditions. Results from these
]_ studies included the effect on catalyst attrition of compartment dimensions and total time of
exposure of tile bed to the launch/reentry environment.
I Material Studies - The objective of these studies was to select materials for fabrication of tile
engine components capable of meeting the specified engine life requirements. Tests were conducted
_, to e"aluate effects of nitridation, oxidation, and corrosion due to high temperature operation and
exposure to humid ,salt air. Results were obtained of material nitridation/corrosion characteristics as
a function of time of exposure to the above environments at various thermal conditions.
l"
,k Engine Optimization Studies - The objective of these studies was to analytically evaluate the effect
of chamber pressu'e and bed loading on engine weight, cost, life, and operating/performance
't characteristics with the goal of selecting the optimum engine operating conditions. In support of
these studies subscale tests were conducted with the objective of determining the optimum catalyst
composition (i.e., ratio of spontaneous to nonspontaneous catalyst) to minimize catalyst cost
I consistent with meeting the specified engine performance and life requirements. The primary resultfrom this effort was the s lection of the optimum e gine operating conditions (chamber pressure
and bed loading) and the corresponding catalyst bed composition.
l Preliminary Engine Design Studies - The objective of this subtask was to generate preliminary
designs of various engine configurations using the results obtained from the previous subtasks. The
I engine designs varied primarily in the injector design approach and an all-welded design versus areplaceable catalyst bed design.
Design Selection •The objective of thi,_task was to conduct the necessary preliminary analyses anddesign studies required to select an optimum engine design for the Task il effort based on
development/operational cost, leliability, weight, and servicing/maintenance requirement cor, sidera-
I tions.
Catal.vst Studtes - in addition to the above subtasks, tests were conducted on in-house funds to
I evaluate the catalyst oxidation contamination problem and to establish the catalyst thermal
!
t[ ,2
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expansion characteristics. Results from these experiments consisted of: 1) effect of temperature and
_: I pressure on catalyst oxidation" 2) effect of humid, salt air on catalyst activity and life: and 3)
I effects of temperature and catalyst bed geometry or: thermal expansion characteristics.
i:
!.? Task ii - Engine Detailed Design and Analysis/he primary objective of this task was to establish a detailed design of the selected engine supported
with thorough analytical studies. The goal of the design and analytical studies was to ensure that the
RCS engine design submitted to test fully demonstrates the capability of monopropellanttechnology to meet the Space Shuttle i'equPements. The end result of this effort was preparation of
detailed engineering drawitigs of the engine suitable for fabrication. Additional results cons!sted of
justification for the selection of specific engine design features/materials and prediction of the
engine performance, thermal, hydraulic, and stress characteristics. Service, maintainability. _md
checkout requirements were also defined as we,e potential safety concerns.
I 1.2.3 Task iii - Hardware Fabrication. Test. and Evaluation
I The primary objective of this task was to demonstrate by test the applicabilitv and limitations ofmono opellant hydrazine RCS engines for the Space Shuttle using current technology. Specific
obiectives of the test program were to: 1) verify the engine design, and 2) demonstrate the engine
t capabilfly to meet the stated design requirements and goals. Results to be obtained from the testprogram consisted of: !) demonstration of engine life capability under simulated mission
conditions: 2) demonstration of number of starts obtained with a preheated bed: 3) measured
t performance characteristics: 4) sensitivity of washout during long steady state burns: 5) vibrationdamage susceptibility to the catalyst and engine components: 6) thermal performance: 7)
performance during off-limits operation: 8) effects of the test firings on wear of the injector and
I catalyst bed assembly, catalyst contamination, nitriding of screens, etc., and catalyst condition: 9)post-test calibration data for the injector and valve and 10) general servicing and handling
characteristics.
I During the course of the program an additional task (Task IliA) was established with the objective
of evaluating potential improvements ot' the engine designed in Task I1.
I A third subtask was added with the objective of ev:duating the capability of the Space Shuttle i
engine configuration to satisfy the Viking 600-1!,, engine lilt', perlormance, and flow rate
I This to be accomplished using subscale hardware. Results of the tests arerequirements.
was
presented in Reference I-I.
[ 1.2.4 Task IV - Hardware Refurbishment and Delivery
The objective of this task was to deliver an engine to NASA that was refurbished including any
_i I design modifications recommended and approved as a result of the Task III effort.
i[
' i
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1.2.4.1 Task IV A - Desisn, Fabrication, Test, and Delivery of a Gas i! ]
i Generator Assembly : tDuring the program an additional task was undertaken for th_ d_-i_n :,nd evaluation of a catalytic _.
gas generator capable of meeting the Space Shuttle APU ,. c.,, ;nts. The details of that i
I investigation are presented in Volume Ii of this final report. I
1.2.5 Task V - Post-Test Disassembly and Inspection
I The initial objective of this task was to establish the effects of the L,_, lirir, gs conducted by NASA
on the RCS engine components. The task was revised, however, to accomplish the same objective on
T the Transtage engine tested by NASA. Results of the investigation are reported in Reference I-2. 1
b !
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I 2.0 SUMMARY OF RESULTS
I The major results of the RCS investigation are summarized in this section of the report. Results of
the gas gene:ator investigation are presented in Volume II.
I 2.1 TASK I - PRELIMINARY DESIGN INVESTIGATION
Preliminary Design Sth'dies - During the Task i effort, studies were conducted to determine the
I optimum RCS design approach for meeting the Space Shuttle requirements. It was concluded that aradial outflow bed design was optimum and that the bed should be compartmented to minimize
catalyst attrition. On the basis of analysis, it was determined that the RCS chamber pressure and
_" catalyst bed loading should be 153 psia and 0.045 Ibm/in.2-sec, respectively, for optimum life,
- weight, cost, and engine _ize.
Catalyst Bed Retentio,t -- A series of tests was conducted using various catalyst bed compartment
"" configurations to establish the effect of random vibration on breakup of the catalyst granules. Two
.. catalyst containers, one simulating a radial bed design and the other an axial bed design, were
subjected to vibration (29 g rms) in '-',achof the three orthogonal axes for a total duration of 300
"" minutes. Test variables included: 1) catalyst bed size, 2) packing density, and 3) particle size. The
._ effect of voids in the bed was investigated by preioading the l',ed with initial voids of 5 and 10
percent. Maximum breakup rate was 0.02 percent per minute of vibration at 29 grms. It was
tit.
determined that an initial void in the bed had negligible effect on breakup rate. Used catalyst had
.- the highest breakup rate. It was concluded that the effect of vehicle launch vibration on catalyst
attrition was probably not a serious problem.
_" Catalyst Studies -. Laboratory experimepts were conducted wherein Shell 405 catalyst was exposed
,, to flowing air for 30 minutes at temperatures ranging from 200 to 1,700°F. Tests were also
conducted with an ozone/air mixture (! 5 ppm 03) typical of the upper atmosphere. Following
- exposure, the catalyst sample was tested for ignition delay and hydrogen chemisorption.
The results showed that a marked change occurred in both ignition delay and hydrogen _,
I chcmisorption at a temperature of approximately 1,200°F. The ignition delay characteristicsindicated very little oxygen damage at exposure temperatures below 1,200°F, whereas, hyd ogen
chemisorption indicated a continual decrease in surface area with increasing temperature. The
I results obtained with the ozone/air mixture had the same trend, although showing somewhat moredegradation than that obtained with atmospheric air. It was postulated, however, that c:.talyst
damage during reentry of the Space Shuttle was not likely to occur due to outgassing effe,ts. This
I hypothesis was verified in tests conducted both at RRC and NASA-JSC wherein air was 4irectedinto the nozzle of thrusters lollowing a firing. On the basis of these test results, it was cot;eluded
that outgassing provides sufficient protection to prevent catalyst oxidation damage for the Space
I Shuttle application.
!
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i Materials Studies - An extensive materials investigatio_a was undertaken to provide the necessary
data for selection of satisfactory materials for fabrication of the RCS components. Tests were
I conducteu sever-.': candidate materials _'or oxidation, corrosion, and nitriding resistance. The
on
material nitriding t_*_s were conducted for a 30-hour duration using a synthetic gas mixture at
1,800OF. Tests were also conducted for the same duration with the nitriding environment at 1,650
and 1,900°F. These tests consisted of exposing sample materials to a flowing gas mixture of
ammonia a.nd nitrogen. After exposure to the nitriding environment, the samples were tested for
:' T weight change, hardness, ductility, and depth of nitriding. Most of the materials evaluated showed
excellent resistance to nitridation.
t Oxidation and salt corrosion tests were also conducted using nitrided samples. The oxidation testswere performed by cyclically xposing the sample material to an air atmosphere at 1,600oF for a
total of five cycles. Each cycle was 30 minutes in duration followed by a rapid air quench.
_r
I The salt corrosion tests (30 days) were conducted per ASTM Specificatior_ B117. Samples used for
this test were previously nitrided for 6 hours at 1,800OF. In general• those materials with iron in
"" their composition showed less resistance to corrosion. It was postulated that nitriding reduced the
•,_ corrosion resistance of all the samples evaluated.
On the basis of results of the above studies, as we',l as a consideration of materia' physical
_, properties, Hastelloy B was selected for fabrication of the RCS components, its high strength at
elevated temperature and low coefficient of thermal expansion were significant factors in the
selection.
4.
Subscale Testing - A cost-effective test technique was developed which used a small wedge-shaped
T
d, chamber configured to the exact size and geometry of a single catalyst compartrrent. The subscale
bed assembly consisted of an injector element, inner catalyst bed, and outer catalyst bed. The bed
assembly was installed in a chamber which incorporated a nozzle sized for the desired operating
I pressure, subscale test technique provided scalability te3t to
This direct of subscale results the
full-scale engine providing a technique for conducting optimization studies at low cost. Subscalc
tests were conducted to: !) evaluate various low cost outer bed catalysts, 2) evaluate various
I compartmentation techniques. 3) determine the mir imum acceptable quantity c," Shell 405 for the
inner bed, and 4) determine life capability of the catalyst dl'i hJg _imulated mission firings. !
I Life tests conducted with the LCtl-101 catalyst (containing iron, nickel, and cobalt) revealed
degradation due to long term exposure to the high temper,_ture decomposition products. An RRC
I pror_rietary catalyst (LCH-202) was subsequently evaluated and found to be a superior catalys, foruse in the outer bed. A total of 263 ho rs firing time was accumulated on the= catalyst during
subscale testing.
_, Two separate techniques for compartmentation of the catalyst bed were evaluate, I using _tae -
._. subscale test _echnique. The two compartmentation techniques included !)conventienal and 2) iil !
!
i 2-2
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scalloped methods of catalyst containment. The conventional approach was based on use of the
i Viking bed design with spacers to provide compartmentation. The scalloped technique was basedon: 1) the use of slots in the bedplates to eliminate screen wires and 2) a bedplate design approach
to minimize thermal expansion effects. A total of 9.7 hour,: was accumulated on the subscale engine
I incorporating the scalloped bedplate design. This approach was subsequently adopted for thefull-scale RCS engine.
l Tests were _.onctucted with varying quantities of Shell 405 in the inner bed to establish th,•minimum quantity required for the RCS engine. A minimum quantity of Shell 405, corresponding
to 25 percent of the total catalyst, was found to provid, acceptable performance. Based on life
l considerations a value ..-f 35 percent was recommended for the RC5 engine.
2.2 TASK 11- ENGINE DETAILED DESIGN AND ANALYSIS
I the results of Task I studies the detailed of the RCS initiated. The finalUsing
the design was design
of the engine is shown in Figure 2-1. A design _ummary is presented in Table 2-1. Photographs of
the components in various stages of assembly are shown in Figures 2-2 through 2-5. The propellant
I valve used in the test program was a throttling valve developed by E-Systems, Inc. for the Viking
Lander engine, modified to perform as an on-off valve.
The engine incorporated a number of unique design features including:
Slotted Bedplates - Eliminated the requirement of screen wires conventionally used for catalyst
: I retention.
Compartmented Catalyst Bed - Incorporated 12 separate catalyst compartments to minimize
differential thermal expansion effects.
Low Injection Momentum - Incorporated 24 injection elements to minimize .njection momentum
and maximize propellant distribution to the catalyst.
Low Cost Catalyst - Shell 405 catalyst (25 to 30 mesh) was used in the inner bed and an RRC
proprietary low-cost catalyst (14 to 18 mesh) was used in the outer bed, with the Shell 405
comprising percent catalyst weight.
35 O f the total
Thrust Chamber Liner - Used between chamber wall and catalyst bed to minimize heat transfer
I during start transients and reduce temperature gradiepts in the thrust chamber walls.
Cavitating Venturi - Incorporated in the valve outlet to reduce surge flow during start-up and
T maintain uniform flow rate/thrust throughout life.
4. Refurbishable Catalyst Bed - Incorporated removable end closures to permit refurbishment of
: catalyst bed without replacing bedplates or injector body.T
f._ _ Detailed analyses were conducted for the RCS with predictions made of the thermal, structural, and
_ performance characteristics of the engine. In addition, a design safety and reliability assessment was
[i conducted, and maintenance requirements of the RCS defined.
I
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I 2.3 TASK III - HARDWARE FABRICATION, TEST, AND EVALUATION
i Following assembly of the engine, a test program was initiated consisting of a sea level acceptancetest firin and performanc mapping firings c nducted u der simulated altitude conditions.
I The acceptance test firing consisted of a 10-second steady-state firing, followed by a 30-minutedown time, and a final series of 10 pulses at 250 msec ON/250 msec OFF. The engine successfully
completed the acceptance test with excellent performance during both steady-state and pulse-mode
l operation. Table 2-2 presents a comparison of the design and measured performance values obtained
i during the steady-state firing. The delivered values for characteristic velocity and bed p_essure drop
i I were within 1%of predicted values. Table 2-2
" STEADY-STATE ACCEPTANCE TEST RESULTS
I Parameter Design Goal Acceptance Test
Characteristic velocity 4,350 ft/sec 4,361 ft/sec
_, Chamber pressure 153.3 psia 153.7 psia
Pcu roughness - +3.0 psid
Pcd roughness - +1.5 psid
°" Flow rate 2.108 lbm/sec 2.108 lbm/sec
-- Bed drop 41.5 psid 41.7 psid
,, Response time 700 msec 425 msec
(cold bed)
"- Taiioff time - 52 msec
4_
Pulse-mode data also showed excellent agreement with predicted values. Maximum peak pressure
was 162 psia (8 psi overshoot) and the integrated pressure-time values varied less than I. 1%for the
_" final six pulses.
Uniform gas temperature was achieved around the circumference of the catalyst bed. Thermo-
"" couples monitoring gas temperature at the exit of the catalyst bed at each angular 30° recorded a 1_
.. nominal gradient of only 40°E
a.
Following the acceptance test the engine was removed froL the sea level test stand and stored for
•- approximately 1 week while the altitude facility was prepared for the performance mapping tests.
'; The first altitude test consisted of a single pulse to check out the propellant system. All systems
functioned normally; however, no chamber pressure rise was observed in the engine. Subsequently,
1" the engine temperature increased reaching a value of 800°F. The engine was then allowed to cool
k and a second pulse initiated, pulse pressure responseL This exhibited normal rise and thermal with
transient times similar to the acceptance test values, it was postulated that residual hydrazine in the
engine following the acceptance firing had poisoned the catalyst, and that the high temperatureachieved by the bed following the f rst pulse in the perform nce mapping test, restored the catalyst
to near original activity.
[
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The performance mapping tests were then continued with four successive IO0-second steady-state
I firings. Each of the four steady-state firings had performance characteristics similar to thoseobtained during the acceptanc te firing. Some anomalies w re noted, however, in temperature
distribution and bed pressure drop.
I Pulse-mode testing was then initiated with satisfactory performance obtained during the first two
sequences (0.1 see ON/9.9 sec OFF and 0.1 sec ON/99.9 sec OFF). Some pulse distortion was noted
I during the initial three pulses for the second sequence. During the third pulse sequence (0.1 secON/999.9 sec OFF), pulse shape distortion was observed and the sequence was terminated after
accumulating six pulses. It was postulated that the pulse distortion was due to operation in a
marginal thermal re,'i,',e. The next duty cycle in the sequence was then initiated (0.1 sec ON/0.99
" sec OFF), at which time a pressure spike occurred with subsequent loss in performance. The only
visual damage to the engine following shutdown was loss of one catalyst bed end closure.
Subsequent inspection of the engine, however, indicated that the pressure spike caused a structural
"" failure of the injector body assembly and subsequent loss of catalyst from the bed.
A detailed teardown and failure analysis was then conducted to determine the cause of the
"" structural failure. Based on an extensive investigation, including subscale testing, it was concluded
that the failure was due to insufficient injector thermal margins for low duty cycle operation, which
resulted in propellant boiling and decomposition within the injector manifold. This conclusion was
verified using heated injector elements which were pulsed at conditions similar to those encountered
during the RCS tests. From these tests, as well as analysis of the RCS test data, it was determined
that the RCS injector encountered a worst-case thermal condition when the injector temperaturet_
was in the range 700 to 1,100°F.
,, Recommended design changes to increase the !.'.,jector thermal margin included: I) provide smooth
transition from the circular feed passage to the Rigimesh manifold, 2) reduce injector holdup
" volume, and 3_ reduce mass of metal in the injector at the juncture of the ! 2 feed passages.
a.
Unfortunately, as a result of funding limitations and NASA redirection to emphasize tile Space
" Shuttle APU application over the RCS. the above design modifications were not subsequently
°. incorporated and tested. However, sufficient analytical studies, subscale testing, and APU GG
testing over extreme duty cycle conditions were conducted to provide assurance that a 900-1bf RCS
!hruster can be built and operated with no duty cycle limitations over Space Shuttle thermal
-- environmental extremes.
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l 3.0 TASK I - PRELIMINARY DESIGN INVESTIGATION
I The basic for the Task I studies is shown in Figure 3-1. The baseline designapproach adopted
approach selected for the initial design studies was the Viking 600-1bf REA, which was under
development by RRC for the Viking Lander. Using this engine as a starting point, studies were
conducted of the major problem areas anticipated in developing the Space engine,Shuttle RCS with
design refinements then made to the baseline engine on the basis of results of the problem area
- investigations. Results of the various studies are presented in the ensuing paragraphs.
3.1 PRELIMINARY ENGINE DESIGN STUDIES
" On the basis of preliminary analyses of engine size, weight, aod life, a radial bed was baselined as the
•- optimum design approach for engines in the 400- to 1,100-1bf thrust range. To meet the life
requirements, it was further postulated that the catalyst bed should be divided into a number of
small compartments. An isometric view of the preliminary baseline design is shown in Figure 3-2.
"- This engine was identical to the Viking engine except for compartmentation of the catalyst bed.
The thrust chamber assembly consisted of an injector for distributing propellant to the catalyst bed,
a catalyst bed of granular catalyst to initiate spontaneous decomposition of the monopropellant
"" hydrazine, a catalyst bed support system consisting of perforated cylinders and plates to retain the
.. catalyst, and an outer case assembly to contain pressure and direct flow of the reaction products to
the nozzle. The catalyst bed was divided into an inner bed containing fine mesh Shell 405 catalyst
"" and an outer bed containing a less active (and low cost) catalyst fabricated by RRC and designated
. LCH-101. Screen wires were attached to the bed cylinders to retain the catalyst. The injector
consisted of six Rigimesh injection elements oriented longitudinally along the chamber axis.
v,.
_ One ot the goals of the preliminary design investigation was to establish the optimum size of the
catalyst bed compartments and the optimum method of propellant injection. Two fundamentallyIv
different methods of injection and bed compartmentation were studied (Figures 3-3 and 3-4). The
- technique used for the Viking engine, shown in Figure 3-3, has injection elements located
o. longitudinally along the axis of the engine. Radial compartment dividers are equally spaced between
the injection elements, resulting in the same number ofcompartments as injection elements. Axial
_" compartment members can be used to further compartment the bed as shown in the lower left-hand
,. figure.
r'' Shown in Figure 3-4 is the other injection technique evaluated which incorporated the use of
. circumferential injection elements. Compartmentation of the bed is similar to that shown for the
longitudinal injector design.
_'ib ° Design studies were undertaken for both the circumferential and longitudinal injector design i
approaches with the goal of selecting the optimum approach to be used in the Task I! studies.
Preliminary analyses were conducted to determine the thermal, structural, and performance
I
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. characteristics associated with e_,chapproach. In order to maximize catal_ st life, it was a design goal
:- • to incorporate as many injection elements as possible consistent with thermal restraints. The
i: _ primary problem encountered in distributing the propellant more uniformly to the cat,-:yst bed is
that of propellant boiling in the injector manifold. Consequently, analyses were conducted on a
I_ preliminary basis to determine the propellant thermal margin for the various design approaches.
Shown in Figures 3-5 and 3-6 are various designs for the longitudinal and circumferential injection
I approaches, respectively. From a design viewpoint, the primary problems with the longitudinalinjector design were twofold" 1) providing axial compartmentation, and 2) propellant manifolding.
In relation to the latter, a problem exists at the junction where the propellant branches from the
I sh_gle inlet tube to the multiple tubes leading to the injection elements. The problem becomes more
severe as the number of branch passages increases.
I he primary probT_ms associated with the circumferential injector designs were: 1) more complex
injector manifold, 2) relatively high propellant holdup volume, 3) higher engine weight, 4) larger
"r size, and 5) more costly to fabricate. Because of the many problems associated with the
circumferential injection approach, the conventi:: :_al longitudinal injector was selected for further
stud y.
Thermal analyses were then conducted to determine propellant thermal margins for longitudinal
injectors having 6, 8, 10, and 12 injection elements. Thermal margin was defined as the difference
-- between the propellant saturation temperature and the calculated fluid temperature at the point of
°_ injection into the catalyst bed. Results of the calculations are presented below:
.. No. of Injector AP AT = Tsat - Tb
i Injection Elements (psid) (OF)
Jr;
6 18.7 112
" 8 21.3 103
,- 10 23.6 95
12 25.0 86
..
-- These results indicate that the 12-element injector, although having significantly less thermal margin
than the 6-element injector, has sufficient margin to warrant its implementation for the Task 119-
i detailed design.
l.
3.2 BED RETENTION STUDIES
,. The primary objective of these studies was to optimize the catalyst bed design for maximum life.
On the basis of in-house catalyst attrition studies, it was concluded that the primary design variables
-- affecting cata'lyst life related to 1) the technique used for catalyst retention and 2) propellant
i injection momentum. A review of the life capability of existing catalytic thrusters revealed that_. .i.¢
smaller thrusters generally had substantially longer demonstrated life than that o/" large thrusts,..,
" ,- indicating that retention of _:hecatalyst in small volumes may be an instrumental factor in achieving
i _ long life. In support of this hypothesis, cal " '.a:ions were performed to determine void volume
......................
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f_ growth in the catalyst bed of various size thrusters resulting from differences in thermal expansion
I of the catalyst and the bed retaining walls. I nese calculations showed that rather large void volumesccur in large catalyst beds s a result of dift rential thermal expansion du ing a firing. It was
postulated that these voids le_,d to catalyst attrition due to lelative movement between particles
induced by vehicle vibration and/or injection of propellant into the bed. Consequently, a variety ofdesign approaches was investigated with the goal of minimizing differential thermal expansion
effects. On the basis of results of these design studies, it was concluded that dividing the catalyst
l bed into small compartments offered the simplest and most practical solution to the problem.Although compartmentation of a given design does not reduce the total void volume introduced by
thermal expansion, it does prevent the accumulation of the total void in one location.
In conjunction with the above analyses, studies were also undertaken to establish the effect of
random vibration on breakup of catalyst granules• Two cata!yst containers (Figure 3-7), one
J. simulating a radial bed design and the other an axial bed design, were fabricated and subjected to
vibration (29 g rms input) in each of the three orthogonal axes fo, a total duration of 300 minutes•
. The objective of these tests was to determine the effect on catalyst breakup of 1) catalyst
compartment size, 2) packing density, and 3) particle size. The effect of voids in the catalyst bed
was investigated by preloading the bed with initial voids of 5 and 10 percent.
4.
Results of the 25- to 30-mesh catalyst vibration tests are presented in Figure 3-8, where catalyst
fines are defined to include all catalysts smaller than the specified minimum mesh size. Maximum
breakup was 6 percent for 100 missions at 3 minutes of vibration per mission• The results show that
an initial void in the bed has negligible effect on catalyst breakup• Tests were also conducted with
longer beds with no difference detected in breakup rates• Screen wires attached to the inside walls
' of the bed also showed no measurable difference on the breakup rate envelope shown in Figure 3-8.
.. Tests conducted with 14- to 18-mesh catalyst for 50 missions with an initial 10 percent void
resulted in breakup of 1.8 percent, which was only slightly less than that experienced with the 25-
to 30-mesh catalyst. Tests conducted with used catalyst (25- to 30-mesh) had a breakup of 5.5
.. percent after 50 missions, which was slightly higher than that of the new catalyst•
• In summary, the results of the catalyst vibration tests showed that generation of catalyst fines
-- occurred at a maximum rate of 0.02 percent per minute of random vibration at 29 g rms and was
independent of compartment size and/or voids. On the basis of these results, it was concluded that
the effect of vehicle vibration on catalyst attrition was probably not a serious problem.
Differential thermal expansion effects were also studied to determine the extent of catalyst breakup
resulting from "cold starts" where the catalyst heats t:p faster than the retaining walls. A quartz
"" tube, 2 inches in length, was loaded with catalyst and heated to 1,800°F. The quartz had a
._ volumetric expansion ten times less than the catalyst, causing a theoretical catalyst compression of
_. . 0.037 inches. Breakup of the Shell 405 25- to 30-mesh catalyst was 2.1 percent (particles smaller
_fl '_" than 30 mesh). The c rresponding breakup for the LCH-101 14- to 18-mesh cat lyst was 0.65
.. percent. Based on the results of these tests, it was concluded that thermal expansion effects
resulting from cold starts would have only a secondary effect on catalyst loss. !
[ '
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3.3 ENGINE OTPIMIZATION STUDIES
i The primary goal of the engine optimization studies was to select an engine configuration based onoptimization of life, weight, cost, performance, and size. The primary variables used in the
optimization included chamber pressure, bed loading, catalyst bed geometry and composition, bed
I pressure drop, and system hardness ratio defined as the ratio of the liquid pressure drop to2:: downstream chamber pressure. The intent of these studies was to determine only the relative effects
of the pertinent variables on the parameters to be optimized. Consequently, proportionality type
i:i I equations were introduced and computations made for variations in size, weight, andcostofabseline engine as a function of the primary variabl s. The baseli e engine selected for these studies
was a 1,050-1bf thruster for which detailed design data was available. Perturbation of this design was
_' I accomplished using basic design equations with weight calculations based on scaling from the
detailed weight analyses for the baseline engine.
[ , _ Shown in Figure 3-9 is a schematic of an RCS engine and feed system showing the nomenclatureP
used in the study. The basic design equations for the engine are as follows:
i Bed loading =
-- _DBiL B
7"
_ Aspect ratio = LBDBi
Q,,
G0.554
"- Bed radial length = K1 0.306
•. Pcd
.- G 1.8 IB
Bed pressure drop = K2 Pcdt*
PF" P'cd APB
Hardness ratio =
"" Pcd
i Flow ratio = F/lsp
The parameters K! and K2 are proportionality constants used to scale from the baseline engine |
i" design.
-- An ammonia dissociation of 45 percent was sele, • early in the study as the optimum for
:: _ performance. Although higher performance can be achle_ cl at lower ammonia dissociation, it was
_; QJ.
decided that lower values would adversely affect life due to the correspoadingly higher
•- temperatures. Additionally, designing for low ammonia dissociation results in short beds which are
_ L more susceptible to washout. For these reasons, engine performance for the optimization studieswas assumed to be consistent with an ammonia dissociation of 45 percent.
I
!
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In order to solve the above set of design equations, it was necessary to specify values for four of the
i variables. Values were accordingly selected for bed loading, chamber pressure, L/D ratio, and thrust.A computer program was used to compute the engine design variables, as well as weight, for a wide
range of input values.
l Results of engine weight computations are presented in Figure 3-10 showing the effects of bed
loading, bed pressure drop, and system hardness ratio. Based on chamber pressure stability
I considerations, a minimum hardness ratio of 0.5 was selected. Bed pressure drop was limited to 70psi based life considerations. Consequently, a region bordered by th p ssure drop and hardness
ratio limits was identified for acceptable operation of an optimized engine. For minimum engine
i - the bed loading and chamber located at the where the bedweight, optimum p,essure
are point
! ,_ pressure drop and hardness ratio limit curves _tersect. As can be seen, the optimum bed loading
and chamber pressure for minimum engine weight are 0.045 lbm/in.2-_c and 153 psid, respectively.
, It should be noted that the results presented in Figure 3-10 are for a bed length-to-diameter ratio of
i 2.0. The effect of this parameter on engine weight is shown in Figure 3-11 for the conditions noted.
As can be seen, engine weight decreases very rapidly with increasing L/D up to approximately 2.0.
°- For higher L/D values, the engine weight reductions are less pronounced. Catalyst weight, however,
increases with increasing L/D ratio. Since catalyst cost is a factor in optimizing the design, it is
desirable from a cost viewpoint to design for lower L/D ratios. Consequently, a trade exists between
"" engine weight and catalyst weight (cost) versus L/D ratio. Other factors used to optimize the L/D
ratio were envelope limitations and injector thermal margin, both of which generally favor lower
LID ratios. Consequently, an L/D of 2.0 was selected as optimum based on the available data and
pas_ design experience.
The effect of bed loading on the maximum diameter of the chamber is shown in Figure 3-12 for
various bed pressure drop values. The limiting hardness ratio line is also shown.
Relative production cost as a function of bed loading is presented in Figure 3-13. The relative costs
of engines at various thrust levels and chamber pressures are also shown. Production costs are seen
to be lower for engines operating at higher bed Ioadings. which is due to the smaller size of the
various engine components and quantity of catalyst.
Presented in Figure 3-14 is a comparison of the relative engine cost, weight, and size as a function of
.. bed loading. Since it is desirable to minimize all these parameters, it is apparent that the optimum
design is toward higher bed loading. However, as already noted, bed pressure drop and hardness
• ratio limitations result in a maximum allowable bed loading of 0.045 Ibm/in.2-sec. Additionally, it
f .. has also been established that higher bed Ioadings adversely affect catalyst life. Sinc _he exact
I relationship between life and bed loading was unknown, it was decided to limit bed loading due to
!_ _' pressure drop and hardness ratio considerations at 0.045 Ibm/in.2-sec.
q,,
, in summary, the design conditions for an optimum engine configuration were established to be as
fo,ows:
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G " 0.045 lbm/in.2-sec
Pc = 153 psia
X = 45 percent
LB/Di = 2.0HR 0.5
APB = 70 psi
PF = 300 psia
7 The above conditions are valid for thrust levels within the specified 400- to 1,100-1bf range.
3.4 MATERIALS STUDIES
An extensive materials investigation was undertaken to provide the necessary data for selection of
_ satisfactory materials for fabrication of the RCS engine components. Presented in the following
.. paraglaphs is a summary of the results obtained from the material studies. A detailed discussion of
the results is presented in Reference 3-1. Tests were conducted on several candidate materials for
"_ oxidation, corrosion, and nitriding resistance. The material nitriding tests were conducted for a
.. 30-hour duration using a synthetic gas mixture at 1,800°F. Tests were also conducted for the same
duration with the nitiiding environment at 1,650 and 1,900OF. These tests consisted of exposing
sample materials to a gas mixture of ammonia and nitrogen. The sample materials were centrally
. located in a quartz tube (2-3/8 inches in diameter by 36 inches in length) which was inserted in a
tube furnace. The material samples were 0.5 inch wide by 3.0 inches long with a thickness of 0.005
t •
inch. The gas mixture was forced through the quartz tube at a flow rate of approximately 2,800
ml/min. Gas samples were frequently taken at the tube exit and the gas composition determined by
.. use of a gas chromatograpl_. The ammonia dissociation was nominally 50 percent. Hastelloy B, as
well as most materials evaluated, showed excellent nitridation resistance.
.. After exposure to the nitriding environment for the predetermined time interval, the samples were
removed from the furnace and tested for weight change, hardness, ductility, and dept, of nitriding.
• Results of the weight measurements, bend tests, and nitride layer depth measurements are
,. summarized in Tables 3-1 and 3-2 and Figure 3-15, respectively. The bend test was a simple free
bend with measurement made of the bend angle at fracture, or the radius formed at 180 degree._of
"" bend. The depth of nitriding was determined from photomicrographs and a Tukon hardness
- traverse. The nitride depth, as measured from the photomicrographs, was taken as the maximum
distance where any structural change could be observed. The Tukon hardness results correlated well
,_.. with the photomicrograph results, although generally yielding slightly greater nitrided depths.
Oxidation and salt corrosion tests were also conducted using nitrided samples. The oxidation tests
were performed by cyclically exposing the sample material to an air atmosphere at !,600°F for atotal of five cycles. Each cycle was 30 minutes in d,:ration followed by a rapid air quench. Weight
gain or loss was measured for the first, second, and fifth cycles with the results shown in Table 3-3.
I The results show that the majority of the materials exhibit excellent resistance to high-temperature
I
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,, Table 3- i
-!i WEIGHT CHANGE DATA FROMNITRIDING IN AMMONIA ATMOSiqiERE
Weight Change gm/cm2 x 10"4
i Material 6 Hour 18 Hour 30 Hour 30 Hour 30 Hour
I 1,800°F 1,800°F 1,800°F 1,650OF 1,900o F _--
_ Hastelloy B 5.8 x 10-4 7,88 8.93 6,23 10.28
,I, Hastelloy C276 12,6 17,47 21.93 14,29 17,98
Hastelloy X 22.0 30,8 34.69 21,19 23,46
Haynes 625 12.5 17,72 21,48 12,78 18.06
el
Haynes 188 17,2 23,4 28,57 21.42 19,71
Rene 41 13,7 23,0 28,20 18,80 25,93
m=
Waspalloy 11,1 20,0 23.45 16,27 22,27
Duranickel 301 -1,94 -7,9
lie
Inconel 600 8,55 11.4 12,91 9.18 9,64
601 12,0 20,16 24,80 151! 24,12
,,
617 10,4 1"1,65 22,69 16,26 18,28
i 625 11.7 21,0 25.3?. 13,29 21,71
,,
718 16,7 26,6 30,59 32,97 39,73
"" 706 30,8 40,5 41,98 17,52 39,37
Incolov 825 28,2 40,6 47.66 31.71 44.59 |
" L-605 20.6 26,6 28, 76 20.43 17,64
- Unitemp AF 2" DA 8,05 13,6 18,47 13,18 19,43
*" Fansteel 85 8,35 12,15
"" Fansteel 291 7,60 11,3 12.91 7,50 18.32
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I Table 3-2
BEND TEST RESULTS
I Bend Radius or Aagle (inch_ or o)
Received at |,8_F at 1,800OF at 1,800OF
': Hastelloy B .04 .07 .125 .! 9 Hardened
i | Hastelloy C276 .03 .25 .25 i80° Hardened
Hastelloy X .06 .50 150° 90° Hardened
i" I Haynes 188 .01 .25 .44 10° Hardened
Haynes 625 .04 .i 2 .06 .25 Hardened
i I Rene41 .015 90 ° 80°* 20° Transition
:_ WaspaUoy .015 . i 8 .12 .19 Hardened
' _ Duranickel 600 .08 .04 .09 .05 Ductile
I Duranickel 601 .09 .06 .12 .06 Ductile
Duranickel 6 !7 .09 .12 .08 . ! 9 Ductile
I Duranickel 625 .06 .12 . ! 2 .! 9 Ductile
Duranickel 706 .12 .15 60° * . !9 Hardened
t lnconel 718 .12 .1 " 60° * 180° Hardened
.- Incoioy 825 .015 .25 45° * 90° Hardened
lncolay 1.605 .015 60 ° 15° * 5° Hardened
i Unitemp AF 21DL 20° 45° 90° * 60° Softened
Fansteel 85 .01 5° 5° * NA
"" Fansteel 291B .01 5e 5° * NA Hardened
• Indicates material failure
\\ |
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Table 3-3OXIDATION EVALUATION
t
_" WeightChange,gm/cm2 x 104
1st 2nd 5th
•., Materi_l Cycle Cycle Cycle Remarks
Hasteiicy B 9.16 -4.41 - 17.40 Spalled
C_ 5.55 0._,56 -3.48 Spalled/.S_/
X 4.13 0.690 1.26 Flaking
625 2.31 -0.230 0.115
Hay_les188 1.33 -0,290 0.115
Flene41 2.37 0.057 1.040
Waspalloy 1.79 0.000 0.460
D'Jranickel
Iaconel600 2.13 -0.280 0,167
'301 2.20 -0.282 0,056
617 2.48 0,000 0.E62
62_ 3.37 -0.392 0.112
718 2.97 0.335 1.120
Scalingwith
706 4.37 -1 400 0.279 evidenceof rust
beneathscale
Incoloy825 1.90 0.335 0.503
L605 2.64 -0.056 0.393
Unitemp 1.00 -0.233 O.175
*Samplematerialpreviouslynitridedfor 30 hoursat 1,800°F exposedto air atmosphereat
_',_ 1,600°F for five cyclesfor 1/2 hour eachfollowed by rapid air cooled.
; °" i
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oxidation. Hastelloy B, however, which consists of 30 percent Me, shows rather pronounced effects
• of oxidation. Molybdenum in alloys oxidizes at temperatures greater than 1,400OF with subsequentl spalling of the molybdenum oxide. A rhodium-coated sample of Hastelloy B was subjected to the
same tests and showed no effects of oxidation.
tP
1 The salt corrosion tests (30 days) were conducted per ASTM Specification B 1i 7. Samples used for
this test were previously nitrided for 6 hours at 1,800°F. Visual observations relating to surface
: I' appearance of the exposed samples is presented in Table 3-4. The rating for the various samples
1 ranges from 1 to 19 with the higher numbers corresponding to less observed corrosion. In general,
. those materials with iron in their composition showed less resistance to corrosion. It is postulated
f that nitriding reduced the corrosion resistance of all the samples evaluated.
,a,
On the basis of results of tire above studies, as well as a consideration of material physical
-r properties, Hastelloy B was selected for fabrication of the engine components. Its high strength at
i _" elevated temperature and low coefficient of thermal expansion were significant factors in the
selection. Although the oxidation resistance of Hastelloy B is relatively low, it was considered a
minor problem which, if encountered, could be resolved by coating the critical parts with rhodium.
a_
3.5 CATALYST OXIDATION STUDIES
Oxidation of catalyst resulting from operation within the atmosphere was considered a potential
problem especially in view of the multiple mission requirements. Several past studies have indicated
--, that the reaction of the Shell 405 catalyst active metal (iridium) and oxygen sometimes occurs with
the formation of stable, inert compounds rendering the catalyst inactive. Studies were therefore
qls.
undertaken to quantitatively determine the effect of an oxidizing environment on catalyst activity
_- under various temperature conditions. Presented in the enstdng paragraphs is a summary of the
,, catalyst oxidation studies. A detailed discussion of the studies is presented in Reference 3-2.
"' Laboratory experiments were conducted wherein Shell 405 catalyst was exposed to flowing air for
,_ 30 minutes at temperatures ranging from 200 to 1,700OF. Tests were also conducted with an
ozone/air mixture (! 5 ppm 03) typical of the upper atmosphere. Following exposure, the catalyst
.... sample was tested for ignition delay and hydrogen chemisorption. Ignition delay was measured with
. a specially designed apparatus capable of measuring the time interval between coJ,tact of a
hydrazine droplet with the catalyst sample and the initiation of decomposition.
i[ The results presented in Figure 3-16 show that a marked change occurs in both ig,.,t_un delay and
hydrogen chemisorpt_.on at a temperature of approximately 1,200OF. tb," ignition delay
I characteristics indicated no oxygen damage at exposure temperatures below 1,200OF, whereas,hydrogen chemisorption indicated a continual decrease in surface area with increasing temperature.
The results obtained with the ozone/air mixture have the same trend, although showing somewhat
_ I more degradation than that obtained with atmospheric air.
Several samples of 1,400°F oxidized Shell 405 were placed in a reducing environment (20 minutes
i | in hydrogen at 1,800°F) to determine if oxygen-damaged catalyst could be reactivated. The results
O
i indicated a minor improvement in ignition delay with no measurable improvement in hydrogen
o
chemisorption,
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II Table 34
l SALT SPRAY CORROSION TEST
Material % % Visual Appearance RatingCr FE *
I Hastelloy B 1 5 Tarnished - green yellow film 15
.,, Hastelloy C276 15 5 Tarnished - green yellow film 16
•- Hastelloy X 22 19 Rusted - red orange coating 7
' ._ Hastelloy 625 Tarnished lightly - blue film 14
.. Haynes 188 22 3 Tarnished - green yellow film 5
., Rene 41 19 Tarnished - green orange film 9
.. Waspalloy 20 Tarnished - green film 10
. Duranickei 301 12.3 No change 17
.. lnconel 600 16 8 Lightly rusted 8
.. lnconel 601 23 14 Rusted 4
. Inconel 617 22 Tarnished - dark green film 1!
lnconel 625 22 3 Tarnished lightly ! 3
lnconel 706 16 40 Heavily rusted 1
lnconel 7 ! 8 !9 ! 9 Rusted 6
lncoloy 825 22 30 Heavily rusted 2
L605 20 3 Rusted - yellow orange coating 3
Unitemp i 2 0.3 Tarnished - light green film 12
Fansteel 85 No change 18
Fansteei 291B No ,:hange 19
k
• Numbers indicate most severe corrosion condition starting with No. I.
o,
To further establish the effects of oxidation, a series of tests was conducted using oxygen-exposed
-- catalyst in a 0.5-1bf thruster. Five test firings were conducted (100 seconds each)with three
oxidized catalyst samples and compared to a baseline test with unoxidized catalyst. The first firing
was with 700°F oxidized catalyst. Ignition delay and operation were normal, although there was a
- weak ignition pressure spike, The reactor was allowed to cool to ambient temperature following the
_ firing and a second firing made. No anomaly was noted on the second startup. The first test with
; the 1,200°F oxidized sample resulted in an ignition pressure spike (200 psia) with an ignition delay
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four times longer than that obtained with the unoxidized catalyst. The second firing showed no
improvement. A test attempted with a 1,400°F sample was terminated when no ignition occurred
after several seconds of operation.
On the basis of the above re._ults, it was concluded that unfired Shell 405 catalyst could be
permanently damaged by air at temperatures above 1,200°F. it was postulated, however,
that fired
catalyst would be somewhat more difficult to oxidize than the unfired catalyst evaluated in the
l laboratory tests. It is well known that ammonia and hydrogen are absorbed by the catalyst during afiring, subsequently providing a protective layer preventin oxygen reaction with the active metal.
Outgassing of catalyst, even in vacuum, continues for several hours following a firing, during which
time the catalyst cools to ambient temperature. Consequently, it was postulated that in a practical
I applicatio.:_ oxidation would not occur.
I ]'his hypothesis was verified in tests conducted both at NASA-JSC and RRC wherein air wasdirected into the chamber of thrusters following a firing. In the N SA tests, jets of air were directed
into the nozzle of the Transtage 27-1bf thruster following each of several separate firings. No
I anomalies were observed on subsequent restarts. Post-test analysis of the catalyst revealed that onlythe downstream layer of catalyst showed evidence of catalyst damage.
" In the RRC test, a wedge reactor was purged following _:firing with air through a pressure tap for a
,k, duration of 8 minutes with the catalyst above 1,200°F. No abnormal engine behavior was 6etected
upon startup, and subsequent examination of the catalyst revealed no oxidation damage.,v,
" Several test firings have been conducted to date with subscale and full-scale hardware with no purge
.... or other preventive measures taken to avoid oxidation of the catalyst. No damage was observed
during testing or in post-test examination of the catalyst. On the basis of these results, it was
" concluded that outgassing provides sufficient protection to prevent any catalyst _xidation damage
_ for the Space .%uttle application.
3.6 SUBSCALE TESTING
~ In order to evaluate the effects of replacing substantial q amities of Shell 405 catalyst with a low
,,- cost catalyst, a test program was initiated with a subscale reactor (wedge) that simulated tile
operating characteristics of the full-scale RCS. Tile subscale reactors were simple segments of a J
7 conceptual design for the RCS injector. The reactor consisted of a 60-degree segment of the RCS
"_ engine with an axial length equal to one-half that of the full-scale engine. The flow rate was I/I 2
that of the RCS with a throat sized to provide the same chamber pressure as the RCS engine. An
i isometric of the subscale concept is shown in Figure 3-17.
The first three wedge reactors fabricated and tested were specifically for catalyst bed optimization.
I The results of the wedge testing, however, indicated that tile subscale technique could be used to
evaluate new catalyst bed retention t hniques and thus, additional wedges were fabricated and
tested for life capability. Most of this testing was conducted during Task il but is discugsed in this
I section of the The following paragraphs summarize the design and results of each wedge test.report.
I '
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Subscale Reactor SIN 001 - A photograph of the first wedge is shown in Figure 3-18 and the
pressure vessel is shown in Figure 3-19. The injector incorporated a single laminated wire meshelement, 0.3 inch in width and 2.0 inches in leng h, which simulated a RCS injector having ix
elements, 4.0 inches long. The flow rate was controlled so that the local bed loading was iden,,cal to
I the RCS design. The catalyst bed consisted of 50 percent Shell 405/50 percent LCH 101 which is, id ntical to the combin tion mpl yed by the Viking 600-1bf flight-qualified engine. The test
conditions and results are tabulated in Table 3-5. The goal of this initial test series was to establish
I baseline performance during start transient and 600-second steady-state burns.
A secondary test was conducted on the first wedge to evaluate the effect of exposing the catalyst to
hot air immediately upon shutdown. After start 5, 600°F air was forced through the Pc tap for
•" approximately 8 minutes while the bedplates cooled to 1,200°F. Start number 6 was conducted
with no anomalous behavior, indicating no damage to the catalyst caused by oxidation damage.
"" Subscale Reactor SIN 002 - This subscale engine was identical to S/N 001 except that the inner
bed length was decreased approximately 0.040 inch, so that the overall catalyst composition
changed to 40 percent Shell 405, 60 percent LCI-I101. The primary goal of this test was to observe
"" performance characteristics and possible washout tendencies (due to decreased Shell 405 catalyst)
during 60- and 600-second steady-state runs. "['he test results for S/N 002 are tabulated in Table 3-5.
The data shows a substantial increase in outer bedplate temperature with a decrease in inner
bedplate temperature. Since the outer bed temperature was higher than the inner bed, it appeared
that the "decomposition flaine front" had moved to the outer bed - a marginal condition for
long-life reactors. This unit also had increased roughness at comparable life.
oo
Sub=cale Reactor SIN 003 - A detailed evaluation of the S/N 002 data indicated that further
reduction of Shell 405 catalyst on the baseline injector would create only a more marginal design.
At this time it was decided that wedge S/N 003 should be designed to simulate a 12-element
' injector instead of tile baseline 6-element design. This decreased the total flow rate per element to
.. one-half the previous value, reducing the local bed loading by 50%. S/N 003 wedge remained as a
single element but the side walls were moved inward so that the wedge consiste;of a 30-degree arc
insteady of 60 degrees as used in the previous wedges. The inner bed length was also decreased so
,- that the catalyst bed ratio was 25 percent Shell 405/75 percent LCH 101. The test result_ are shown
in Table 3-5. Performance parameters were similar to the S/N 001 unit even though only half the
.... quantity of Shell 405 was used, which indicated that an injector providing increased propellant
o- distribution should be utilized for the RCS.
Subscale Reactor S/N 004 - Due to the success of S/N 003 wedge, a fourth subscale reactor was
"" fabricated with two laminated wire mesh elements in a 60-degree arc to more fully simulate the
12-element injector. The reactor was assembled with a catalyst ratio of 30 percent Shell 405/70
percent LCH 101. Since this reactor design was considered to be the probable baseline for the RCS
_._ " engine, an extensive test sequence was planned with this unit. A sketch of the wedge cross-section is
shown below along with instrumentation location.
_,, :
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A total of 3,400 seconds total burn time was accumulated (2,400 seconds at 1/3 nominal flowLwith 10 ambient starts. Several start-up transient spikes were noted, and were attributed to
propellant wicking to the walls and/or accumulation on the outer bed. Gas temperatures began at
"7 1,755OF and decreased to 1,710°F at completion of the test. Bed pressure drop also increased 20
psi during the test sc :luence, and roughness was a nominal +-4psi at test completion. Table 3-6 lists
_ the basic performance of S/N 0G4.
.o
Table 3-6
SUBSCALE ENGINE DATA FOR S/N 004
__ LCH 201" LCH 202*
"* LCH 101" (lst Refurbishment) (2nd Refurbishment)
.. Total run time, sec 3,400 3,060 3,000
Chamber pressure, upstream, psia 222 197 183
Chamber pressure, downstream, psia 172 159 147
.b
Initial temperature, OF 46 68 67
4. Flow rate 0.193 O.179 0.18 I
_. Throat area (cold), in. 2 O.15! 4 0. ! 514 0.1514
Pcd roughness, +-psi -+2 +-4 -+4
,°
Bed temperatures - OF
TI 1,645 1,830 1,850
-- 1"2 ! ,635 1.775 1,740
.. T3 1,710 1,815 1,820
T4 - 1,940 1.830
T5 1,875 1,810 1,730
T6 1,910 1.955 1,820
..¢.
i *Performancedata from lastrun.
After completion of this test sequence, a teardown analysis was conducted to determine any
i T damage incurred to the catalyst bed. The catalyst retention system (bedplates and screens) appeared
_' to be in excellent condition; the only anomaly was a slight dimpling of the inner-most screen into
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the bedplate holes. The inner catalyst bed (Shell 405) had sustained a catalyst loss of 8 8 p_rcent
I while the outer bed (LCH) lost only 0.5percent. Additional data are shown in Table 3-7.
Examination of the outer bed LCH 101 catalyst (from this test series, as well as that from previous
tests) revealed a small loss of active metal which potentially could become significant for thelong-life requirements of the Space Shuttle. The LCH catalyst from several tests was thoroughly
analyzed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) and electron microprobe. Based on the results
l of these studies, processing techniques for improving the LCH 101 were implemented. In addition,other LCH catalysts were developed and subjected to extensive in-house testing. The goal of these
studies was to develop an LCI-Icatalyst having improved characteristics in the following arc.s: l)
improve the cold start characteristics by increasing the low temperature catalytic activity: 2)
provide higher steady-state performance by retarding ammonia dissociation: and 3) provide
substantially longer rife capability (see paragraph 3.5). To evaluate the capability of new low cost
catalysts, it was decided to refurbish wedge S/N 004 with LCH 201 and LCH 202 catalyst and
_ compare life capability over similar life demonstrations.
S/N 004 was then refurbished with new Shell 405 catalyst on the inner bed and I.CH 201 catalyst
on the outer bed. To improve the life potential of the outer bed, a low-cost catalyst using a lower
active metal content was produced and tested under similar conditions as the LCH 101. The
refurbishment unit was tested for a total run time of 3,060 seconds with 5 starts. Table 3-7 lists the
performance parameters at the conclusion of testing the refurbished unit. The unit was removed
• from the test stand and a teardown analysis conducted to determine catalyst attrition rates. The
results of the catalyst analysis are shown in Table 3-7.
• At this point, S/N 004 wedge had accumulated 6,400 seconds of total firing time with no evidence
• of degradation of the bedplates, screens, or injector elements. This unit was refurbished a second
time with new Shell 405 in the inner bed and LCH 202 catalyst in the outer bed. Additional
thermocouple instrumentation was inserted into the bed in order to investigate cook-off spikes
.. encountered during startup which was attributed to propellant wicking. Based on the test results.
the injector was modified so that the injector penetrated further into the bed. A total of 3,000
seconds firing time was accumulated with 5 ambient starts. Figure 3-20 plots the various bed
-- temperatures versus run times during the test. It is interesting to note from this plot that stable
temperatures exist on the inner bedplate, indicating constant gas composition, and a low
temperature on the injector face indicating continuous exposure to liquid hydrazine (node 2). The
-- wedge appeared to be in excellent shape at the conclusion of this test sequence. The catalyst
teardown results are shown in Table 3-7.
" Based on tile S/N 004 test results, LCl-i 202 catalyst was selected for the outer bed of the RCS
.. engine. However, inner bed catalyst loss rates exhibited in tile S/N 004 design were approximately 7
percent per hou: of run time, which was considered too high for Space Shuttle applications.
_ Therefore, the next series of tests was conducted to evaluate one of two alternate design concepts
.. for the baseline Space Shuttle RCS. Both alternate design concepts were aimed at providing
maximum retention of the catalyst bed with the goal of minimizing catalyst loss. The two
"" approaches, denoted "composite" and "scalloped" designs, provide different techniques for
.. compartmenting the catalyst. The composite design had been under study on in-house funds for
application in low thrust engines.i-
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The scalloped design approach resulted from studies aimed at providing a technique to minimize
i differential thermal expansion effects. A design which provided negligible differential thermalgrowth between the inner bed catalyst and bedplate was fabricated with a nominal bed composition
of 25 percent Shell and 75 percent LCH 101 and designated as S/N 005. The design incorporated
slotted bedplates with the slots su _ficiently small to permit elimination of screen wires.
Subscale Reactor SIN 005 - A photo of the scalloped wedge is shown in Figure 3-21. This initial
I scallop design was fabricated with the thought of encapsulating single injector elements inside inner
bedplates, as shown in the photo. Since this unit had only one injection element, total flow rate and
_ chamber pressure were 50 percent of S/N 004 tests. The test duration on this unit was 3,000
seconds in order to evaluate the potential increased life capability of the design. The unit performed
similarly to S/N 004 at comparable periods of life. Table 3-8 compares the inner bed catalyst loss
data to that of the S/N 004 design. As seen in this table, the scalloped d::sign provided
approximately 3 times increased life over the S/N 004 design. To fully assess this potential, S/N 005
was refurbished with LCH 202 catalyst and the plenum chamber nozzle was reconfigured to provide
. 155 psia at 0.090 lbm/sec flow rate. The goal of this test was to accumulate 12,000 seconds total
firing time, to be accumulated during twenty 600-second steady-state firings in addition to 20,000
pulses ranging in duty cycle from 10 to 50 percent. The results of the test are summarized below•
The twenty 600-second steady-state firings were accomplished with excellent performance of the
reactor. No abnormal start up transients occurred, roughness remained below -+3.0 psi and the outer
bedplate temperature remained essentially constant at 1,760°F. Figure 3-22 shows the reproduci-
.. bility of temperatures within the wedge for each firing, and Figure 3-23 shows the chamber pressure
roughness and bed pressure drop versus life. Four additional ambient starts were conducted to
provide the 20,000 pulses. Typical pulses are shown in Figure 3-24. At the conclusion of :l_,epulses,
an additional 110 second steady-state firing was conducted. At this point (14,000 seconds
accumulated burn time) the roughness was -+3.5 psi, the outer bed temperature was !,720°F and all
other parameters appeared excellent. A detailed teardown analysis was then conducted.
The subscale engine hardware, after accumulating 14,000 seconds on the catalyst bed (17,090
seconds on the engine), wa_ in excellent shape. Deformation of the inner bedplate was 0.002 inch
', while the outer bedplate was limited to a slight bowing of approximately 0.020 inch. A nominal
catalyst loss of 14.7 percent occured in the inner bed and only 2.9 percent in the outer bed. The Ii_
hydrogen chemisorption for the Shell 405 and LCH catalysts were ! 13/J moles/grams and 40/J
" moles/grams, respectively•
The life capability demonstrated by the S/N 005 reactor was extremely encouraging, but
" comparative data on the scalloped concept versus conventional concept was limited due to the
• differing test conditions. A test series was formulated to demonstrate the life capability ol the two
design concepts (conventional designated as S/N 006 and scalloped - designated as S/N 007)
using simulated missio,1 firings and multiple vibrations. Propellant flow raies, chamber pressures,
_. and effective bed loadings were identical between subscale engines.
Subscale Reactor - SIN 006 -The conventional subscale engine was fabricated with a catalyst bed _i
.. ,.0, to provide a slight margin over the bedratio of 35 percent Shell a05 and 65 percent LCH "_ "_
'a.
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configuration established previously. Dual element injectors were also used; the distance between
II elements was reduced from that used in S/N 004 to prevent start transient cook-off spikes. The
I testing of the conventional subscale engine is described below.
_ • Ten 600-second steady-state runs were successfully tested on S/N 006. Performance data for the
i [ first and tentL runs are shown in Table 3-9. After 2 firings (1,200 seconds) a 3-minute vibration of
the reactor (11.7 g's rms) was conducted. Approximately 1 milligram of catalyst was recovered after
| vibration. No spikes or perks occurred during the first nine tests; tests 9 and 10 had a 20 psi perk at1 approximately 0.7 seconds into the run. Chamber pressure roughness and bed pressure drop had
i_ slowly increasing values as shown in Figures 3-25 and 3-26.
:I Table 3-9
:i TEST DATA SUMMARY FOR CONVENTIONAL
I SUBSCALE ENGINE LIFE TESTS (S/N 006)
Initial Final
I Steady-State Steady-StateFiring, 9- ! Firing, 9- I0
I Burn time 600 seconds 600 seconds
Accumulated burn time 600 seconds 6.000 seconds
i Initial catalyst bed temperature 110°F 195°FPropellan flow rate O.175 lbm/sec O.172 Ibm/see
Chamber pAcssure 167 psia 163 psia
l Outer bedplate temperature ! ,730°F 1,7100F
Pc roughness -+4psi -+6psi
t Characteristic velocity 4,290 ft/sec 4,260 ft/sec
A series of 4,100 pulses was then conducted with interraittent 10-second steady-state firings.
I Chamber pressure roughness continued to increase to approximately :tl0 I_si after 4,100 pur_s
(roughness obtained during a 10-second steady-state run). After the 4,100 pulses, a I percent duty 1_
i cycle with 0.050 pulse widths was attempted on tile hot engine. On tile third pulse of the series, ahigh pressure excursion occurred in the propellant inlet tube after valve shutdown. The pressure
surge that occurred in the injector was determined to be a result of exceeding the thermal design
I capability of the subscale hardware. The chamber of the subscale engine is an all-welded structure.but quite ma_ive to allow large number of refurbishments. The d clo ure of the chamber is a
very large heat sink which in turn required the propellant inlet tube to be longer than normal to
( T minimize valve soakback. The combination of the large heat sink (end closure) surrounding the feed
tube with a long hold-up volume (nominally 20 msec) constrained the subscale hardware to limited
Jk
d ty cycles.
I
I
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Subscale Reactor S/N 007 - A subscale engine using the scalloped concept was fabricated v, ith a
dual element injector. The injector feed tube was cooled to prevent tailoff pulses as observed in the
I previous tests. This test series was conducted to determine life capability of tile scalloped concept
and compare performance data with that obtained with the conventional design. The radial bed
lengths were similar to the conventional design; however, the scallop design provided a net
reduction of 35 percent Shell 405 and 17% LCH 202 over timt required for the :ntional
cot engine
design. Test results are described below.
I Twenty 600-second steady-state runs were conducted. Performan".e data for these runs are shown in
Table 3-10.
-,- Table 3-10
DATA SUMMARY FOR THE SCALLOPED SUBSCALE LIFE TESTS - S/N 067
" Initial Steady- Steady-State Final Steady-State
,,, State Firing, Firing Prior to Firing After l
I O- ! Pulsing, IG- 20 32,000 pulses /
., Burn time 600 seconds (i00 seconds 600 second s
Accumulated btirn time 600 seconds 1 2,000 seconds 18,000 seconds
Initial catalyst bed temperature 150°F 150°F 19GaF
Propellant flow rate 0.168 Ibm/see 0.171 i3m/sec 0.175 Ibm/see
.... Chamber pressure 161 psia 164 psia 168 psia /
,, Outer bedplate temperature I ,750°F 1.760OF '1" I .800°t: I
.. Pc roughness -+3.0 psid -+5.0 psid -+8.0 psid
Characteristic velocity 4,260 It/see 4,264 ft/see 4,27q tt/sec
.. *Approximated from inner bed measurament
"" As with the conventional subscale engine (S/N 006). a 3-minute vibration at 11.7 g's rms was
.. conducted at 1.200 seconds and 0.068 grams was recovered after vlbration.
ill,
A tote] run time of 18.000 seconds, t,:n aml':mt starts. 32,000 pul._s and intermittent steady-state
runs was accumulated ebllowing the 20 steady-state burns. Chamber pre._sure roughness increased to
-+8 psi, and catalyst bed pre,_sure drop decreased to 25 psi while characteristic velocity showed a
slight increase at the end of 18,000 ::cconds. Figures 3-25 and 3-26 show the effect of life on
,,e roughness and bed pressure drop.
1
Three additiooal 3-minute vibration tests w_re conducted during the test sequence. Fable 3-11
I tabulates the catalyst recover _d from the engine after each vibration.
n_ At 18,000 seconds, sufficient time had beer. :_ecumulated to uemonstrate the capability of thc
I st'alloped en_;inc design, thus, no further testing was conducted. To provide further designinformation for the 490-1bf RCS. a detailed teardown was conducted with results as discus ed
below.
I
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i Table 3-11 Bedplates - No cracking or
CATALYST LOSS FROM SCALLOPED significant deformation was
I ENGINE (S/N 007) DURING VIBRATION observed in eithex bedplate
assembly. The physi_.ai appear-
Catalyst ance of the bedplates after
Vibration Accumulated Accumulated Recovered subscale testing indicated that
Sequence Run Time Pulses/Starts From the 490-1bf engine would bc
Engine structurally capable of meet-
I ing the 100-mission goal.
1 1.200 sec 2 0.068 grams
I 2 15.000 sec 23.000 0.439 grams Injector Body - Preliminary3 16.200 sec 2t_.000 0.040 grams observations indicated that the
injector body was fully cap-4 17.400 sec 30.000 0.023 grams
_ able of meeting the 100-
t
,_ mission goal/requirement. No
deterioration of the injector propellant passage or injector element was evident under 10X
" magnification.
Catalyst Bed - Examination of the catalyst beds following testing indicated that the scallop engine
bed retention system was capable of providing a minimum of 50 Space Shuttle missions prior to
"" refurbislunent. The inner catalyst bed. composed of 25- to 30-mesh Shell 405. lost 29 percent of
the original loaded weight. The LCH 202 outer bed catalvst lost only 3.3 percent. Hydrogenq.
chemisorption val,'es of the pre- and post-fired samples are listed below.
Post-Test Catalyst
Pretest Catalyst ( !8.000 Seconds Accumulated
"" taMoles/Gram Firing Time) taMoles/Gram
"" Shell 405 140 ! 19
'" LCH-20?. 65 32
3.7 SUBSCALETEST CONCLUSIONS
The initial purpose of the subscalc reactor testing was to establish an optimal mixture of Shell 405
"- catalyst with a Iow-co_t cata]yst. As testing proceeded, the flexibility and potential of wedge
.. reactors proved much more extensive than originally contemplated. Thus. the subscale reactor
became a tool to develop an improved low-cost catalyst, optimized the mixture ratio of the two
" types of catalyst, developed a new catalyst retention technique that increased life over the standard
- catalyst retention system, and finally verified the increased life capabihl_y ol an injector having
increased propellant distribution. The ability of subscale reactors to serve as a tool that simulates all
- aspects of reactor environme," and life offers a technique lbr providing significant cost savings on
- materials, catalyst, and propellant during development of large hydrazine engiLles.
I
, I
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I 3.8 _gELECTEDDESIGN APPROACH
I Results of the various subtasks of the Task I investigation were used to arrive at a baseline design forth Task II det iled analyses and design effort. B sed on the injector studies (paragraph 3.1L a
12-element longitudinal injector wa_ ba_elined. Design studies of an all-welded engine and a flanged
engine were conducted with the goal of determining which design offered the most cost-effectiveapproach for replacing the catalyst bed. The primary disadvantages of the flanged engine (Figure
3-27) are: 1) a high temperature gas seal is required and 2) heavier weight. These disadvantages are
I partially offset, however, by the higher cost a_sociated with refurbishment of the all-welded engine.Cost studies conducted for both approaches revealed that the all-welded design was more
economical if the number of missions between refurbishment of the bed exceeded 13. Since 25
I missions between refurbishment were projected, and becau_ of the flanged engine heavier weight
and gas seal requirement, an all-welded design was baselined for the Task II studies.
,_ The RCS preliminary design, which evolved during Task I. is shown in Figure 3-28. A design
t" summary is presented in Table 3-12. As noted previously, subscale testing was continued during
_ Task II, which was aimed at further exploring the scalloped bed design approach. This approach was
subsequently adopted during Task II as the baseline design approach for the RCS engine.
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I 4.0 ENGINE DETAILED DESIGN AND ANALYSIS
I 4.1 DESIGN SUMMARY
Presented in this section are the results of the analytical and design studies that were conducted to
support the final engine design. At the outset of this t_sk, design analyses were initiated using thepreliminary engine design obtained from Ta k ! as a starting point. Design iterations were then made
to the preliminary design to arrive at the final optimized design. Final design analyses were then
conducted of the thermal, performance, and stress characteristics of the engine. The objective andscope of the Task !1 effort is show in Figure 4-1. A summary of the Task !1 accomplishments is
presented in Figure 4-2.
I Additional subscale testing was conducted to: 1) determine the oFtimum quantities of Shell 405
and LCH catalysts, 2) evaluate an alternate LCH catalyst, and 3) evaluate various compartmentarion
q" techniques. Based on the results of extensive testing it was concluded that the life capability of the
"3 "3
,,_ LCH-IOI catalyst was limited and that tile RRC proprietary catalyst, LCH-,0_, should be used for
the RCS outer bed. The optimum ratios of Shell 405 and LCH-202 were subsequently determined
to be 35 and 65_, respectively.
Various techniques for compartmenting the catalyst bed were evaluated analytically and
experime;itally. Based on earlier studies during Task i, it was concluded that differential thermal
"" expansion between the catalyst and retaining walls was instrumental in catalyst attrition.
.. Consequently, design studies were conducted to arrive at an approach which minimized void volume
growth resulting from differential thermal expansion. Results of calculations for two approaches are
"" shown in Figure 4-3. Tile scalloped design provides a technique wherein each pair of injection
, elements and catalyst retention system function as separate small engines with corresponding small
void volume growth.
.. Based on encouraging subscale test results obtained with scalloped subscale engines, it was decided
to adopt this approach for the Task II detailed RCS design. An isometric of the engine is shown in
"" Figure 4-4. The RCS design summary is presented in Table 4-1. I'
4.2 THERMAL ANALYSIS
This section includes significant aspects of the RCS thermal design dpproach including thermal
" requirements, assumptions, analytical models, predicted thermal characteristics, and correlation of
,,, experimental results.
"° 4.2.1 Thermal Desi8n Objectives
/_ _ Tile I;.:,,ic thermal design objectives of the Task 11analysis were as follows:
i
i
i
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_: a. Demonstrate engine thermal characteristics as a function of duty cycle
b. Provide estimate of worst-case heating duty cycle
I c. Display thermal soakback characteristics
d. Design injector with hot restart thermal margin
i e. Define heater requirementsf. Analyze worst-case aerodynamic entry temperatme:
g. Limit reactor surface temperature to 800°F
h. Minimize conduction heat input to vehicle
The worst-ca_ combinations of environmental and vehicular ,:onditions used in the analysis are
l listed in Table 4-2.
4.2.2 Design Goals and Analytical Results
I Table 4-2 summarizes basic thermal design goals and analytical results. The last item in Table 4-3
was found to be invalid under certain engine operational modes and will be discussed in mere detail
in paragraph 4.2.4.2.I
4.2.3 Analytical Model
I Thermal networks relate the simultaneous iteraction of conduction, convection, and radiation heattransfer. The convection network is given in Figure 4-5. Convection resistan es were calcul ted from
the following relation:
1 [hr °F_
I g = "_ _,B-'_-u]
I whe:e h is the value of the unit surface conductance, in units of Btu/hr-ft2-°F, and A is surface area
in square feet. Similar networks were used for the radiative and conductive analyses.
4.2.4 Analytical Results
This section discusses analytical results concerning basic engine thermal characteristics with respect
I to duty cycle and time, injector soak temperatures and thermal margin, engine heater requirement
studies, and re-entry temperatures.
T j
,L 4.2.4.1 Engine Transient and Pulsing Operation
Inner and outer catalyst bed maximum local temperatures versus duty cycle are presented in Figure
I 4-6. An inner bed ammonia dissociation of 39% _as assumed in order to establish the 2,000°Fmaximum temperature with 110°F propellant from Table 4-1. Catalyst bed structural design was
based on this maximum local temperature, which was established based upon experimental findings
_"J'll_I in the development of the Viking Lander radial bed engine.
Figure 4-7 presents an average catalyst bed temperature versus time at various duty cycles. Such
I data can be used to estimate the number of pulses required to reach equilibrium for a given pulse
width.
I
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Figure 4-8 shows the effect of internal convection heat shields on the transient thermal
l characteristics of basic pressure vessel walls. The he:it shields have tile potential to greatly reducet e total time the rea tor walls will spend at high temperature for pulse-mode operation. For long
steady-state firings the heat shields would become effective only if the outer wall Min-K insulation
l bla,;ket were not required.
4.2.4.2 Injector Soakback and Thermal Margin
.7
, Figure 4-9 shows that the valve/inj_ _:tor interface O-ring seal will not be damaged due to heat. The
"_ EPR O-ring is capable of continuous operation under 350OF.
Figure 4-10 shows that maximum injector soakback temperatures occur after a steady-state firing in
4"
hot orbit. The data shown in Figure 4-9 also apply to this condition. Figure 4-11 shows maximum
injector soakback temperature versus duly cycle.
Figure 4-12 shows the results of the thermal margin calculations that were subsequently found to be
invalid under certain engine operational modes. Bulk propellant temperatures were calculated by
the methods described in paragraph 4.2.4. Thermal margin_ the difference between maximum bulk
propellant temperature and local saturation, was found to be minimum when the injector cooled for
i.9 hours after a steady-state firing. According to the method discussed in paragraph 4.2.4. only
.. then would the majority of the wetted injector walls be within the nucleate boiling region (10 to
90OF above saturation). As shown in Figure 4-12 the positive thermal margin of 393 minus 31 I or
82OF is predicted.
The other case shown in Figure 4-12 has a higher thermal marg,in, 393 minus ! 86 or 207°F, because
film boiling heat flux is not as severe as nucleate. Positive thermal mar_in is desirable, and a
-. hydrazine engine having this characteristic will usually not be duty-cycle limited u,ld,"" a mode of
operation where pulse widths are of sufficient length to cool _.ritic_d It)cations within the injector
below decomposition temperatures during flow.
Obviously, for a mode of operation with IO0-millisccond pulse widths, the positive thermal margin
prediction is i_valid as was found in testing. Had the pulse widths been longer, it is felt that there
" would not have been :my problems.
4.2.4.3 Engine Healer Power Req_firement,,
As shown in Table 4-3. minimum valve heater power required to maintain 'rapped propellant above
freezing with a comfortable margin is 2.98 watts. At 2.¢)8 watts in the cold environment the valve
.. temperature will be above 50°F.
A similar calculation w;_smade to determine reactor heater power required to maintain the catalyst
,. bed above 150°F to ensure Cahlly_t lifc and smooth engine starts. Basic results are presen'cd in
_ _! Figurc 4-13 which shows the inner and outcr catalyst bed temperatures versus heater power for cold
• and nominal cnvironmeots. _s shown, slightly _wer 20 wzltts is the minimum requirement. At 20
-, watts the innt-r bed is ,tbt_vc 150°1:: thus, this value was listed in Table 4-3.
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4.2.4.4 Re-entry Thermal Considerations
In support of catalyst bed oxide,ion studies, and in support ot busic thermal/structural desig, nstudies, the ut'f_:ct+ uf the rc-ci+tl._ l+.ffilc+ pJcsct+tcd iJi l:iguic 4-14 _,n _.ataly+t bed and l+tt,l,clla.t
valve temperatures were determined. Two cases were am_h'zed. One considered stabilized nonfiring
I conditions prior to re-entry and the other considered re-entry after a firingif
The results <el+the mmfiring c'ase prior to re-entry arc prescnlcd in Fi+ure 4-15. No probh.'ms ,_rc
I indicated Ti_e results of the firing case prior to re-entry :_rc presented in Figure 4-1e,. Attouchdown, valve scat and O-ring temperatures arc 280 and 351°F respectively. These values are
higher than the pre_;i,+usly calcttlated values ol+_54 al'lJ 328OF. l'htls. the re-entry +aluc.s were used
for design.
4.3 STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
I Structural anulyses were conducted using results obtained from the thermal analyses. Both static
and dynamic analyses were undertaken. The primary objectives of these studies wcrc t_: I ) provide
guidance for the final design and 2) verify integrity of the final RCS engine. I+,:finitions used in tirestructural analysis are shown in "Iablc 4-4.
T R-suits of the steady-state analyses ,drown in Table 4-5 indicate large margins of safety.
Rc:;t'lt._ for cyclic loading are shown in Table 4-b which indicate satisfactory capability of tire R('S
to accommodate tile required number of cycles.
Margins on creep rui+ture and predicted tletormations dec to creep arc presented in [able 4-7
she;wing .,,atisfactory ,:apabilil x.'.
Results of a dvllamic an:llysis showing conq_onent randonl vi,,ration levels resulting tr_m an input
vibration of + _grms_8._ is shown in lahle 4-8.
, Margins of sately for three-sigma randona dynamic stresses are shown in Table 4-9. Tilt' only
,'omponcnt t_f concern was the injector feed tube which had a relatively low (although adequ,lte)
"+ margin of safety for lateral r:mtloin vibr:ltio]l.
Based on the' results of lht' ,druclural analyses, it was c_nclt_tlcd that tb,,: q,('S tleslgn was
conser .ttively desigl_ctl for structural c_msitlcrations.
,_ 4.4 PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
IJctailed :m:Oyscs were ctmtlt,ctetl to pred t tiv" l_ertormance ;.llld _q_cr,tting characteristics of the
'_ I_(S. Perl'orrllallt.'e It+sse,, tltlt, It+ IIo111¢ tlivergctlCt', tlol]l_.' drag. he+el Io,ws. ,llltl I'_oulrtl;.lrx layer
el feels were determined for nOtllinal operation at ',m :mlmonia dissociation of 50';. Tile laredic'ed
_'_ specific impttlse efficiency was t}b. 27'; resulting itl ;._delix.eretl specific impulse of 230.0 Ibf-xcc 'Ibm.
I Predicted performance :_t ofl-nonlillal conditiolls is ple_,t'trtcd in Table _-10. 3i
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Early predictions for bed pressure drop imiicated a value of 70 psi would be obtained, ttowever,
ll values measured during subscale testing indicated much lower vahles. Consequently. the analytical
model was reviewed and modified to more accurately describe the flow through the catalyst bed.I
Shown in Figure 4-17 is the improved analytical model used for predicting bed pressure drop. which
I considers flow from only one injector element. This model was successfully used to correlate testdata obtained during subscale testing as well as the Viking engine. Predictions were then made for
the RCS engine resulting in a value of 34.9 psi.
I The predicted start response characteristics of the engine are presented in Figure 4-i8 for various
initial engine temperatures. The time required to achieve 90% of the steady-state thrust is less than
l 700 milliseconds with the bed initially at 150°F.
Predicted pulse-mode specific impulse characteristics are shown in Figure 4-19 for vario",s pulse
"t
i• widths. The results shown are applicable for all duty cycles ranging from 5 to 50%. Performance at
lower duty cycles is shown in Figures 4-20 and 4-21. The results show that under equilibritmi
, pulsing conditions, pulse-mode performance approaches the steady-state value. Transient perform-
ance. characteristic of monopropellant engines, occurs as a result of energy being expended to heat
the catalyst during the initial pulses. The number of pulses required for the catalyst to reach
• thermal equilibrium (and constant performance) is a function primarily of the pulse width as shown
in Figure 4-19.
4-,., and 4-23. DuringPredicted impulse bit characteristics of the engine are presented in Figures "_'_
equilibrium pulsing conditions, a minimum impulse bit of approximately 7 Ibf-sec can be delivered1
with a 15-millisecond pulse width. Substantially smaller impulse bits can be delivered during the
initial few pulses starting with the engine at 150°F as shown in Figure 4-,.. For example, the
impulse bit for a 20-millisecond pulse is less than 5 Ibf-sec for the first pulse, increasing to about 6
Ibf-sec following 10 pulses.
4.5 DESIGN SAFETY AND RELIABILITY ASSESSMENT
A design safety and reliability analysis was conducted with the details and results of the analysis
presented in Appendix A. The results of the reliability prediction, bared on a single engine, arc as
follows:
I mission (7 days) 0,999
25 missions (Refurbishment cycle) 0.075
100 missions (Life cycle) 0.903
4.6 MAINTENANCE ASSESSMENT
A preliminary analysis was conducted to determine the preflight checkout, maintenance, and
i,_ "' post-flight service requirements of the RCS engine. Details of the analysis are premnted in
Reference4-1. A sumlnary,of the sitidy is presentedin the following paragraphs.
"" The following assumptions were made to establish a baseline for the maintenance analysis:
q_
i
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ANALYTICAL MODEL FOR BED PRESSURE DROP
I
I
PARABOLIC FLOW ZONE
I
• 1 _UTERBED PLATE
I GASZONE INNER
BED PLATE
1
"_' "" "" VAPOR ZONE
LIQUID ZONE
"" INJECTOR ELEMENT
"" VARIABLES: b
.. • LIQUID ZONE LENGTH
• VAPOR ZONE LENGTH
4a.
• GAS ZONE LENGTH
4v
• CATALYST BED POROSITY
k_ i • PARABOL.IC FLOW ZONE WIDTH
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a. The RCS engine design is adequate to allow 25 equivalent Space Shuttle orbiter missions
without major scheduled maintenance.
I b. The Shuttle orbiter vehicle will have on-board recording or telemeter transmitting
capability to continuously monitor the chamber pressure on any RCS engine that is
firing. This engine chamber pressure data would then be analyzed to verify operationalreadiness for the next scheduled flight of each RCS engine.
c. The flight crew will have the capability to monitor the following RCS engine parameters
I on at least a go/no-go basis:
1. Valve temperature: above 36°F - below TBS.
i 2. Thrust chamber temperature: above 150°F.3. Engihe chamber pressure (Pcd): indication of pressure response subsequent to firing
command; average chamber pressure (indicative of thrust); and chamber pressure
] roughness.
d. Each RCS engine would be readily accessible for inspection, fault isolation, maintenance,
• repair, and replacement.
-" e. Post-flight servicing is limited to faulty line replaceable unit (LRU) replacement.
f. RCS engines will return from the flight mission with low-pressure propellant locked up by
the RCS engine propellant valve. RCS engines would not be purged prior to landing.
Figure 4-24 presents a schematic of the RCS engine showing the major components.
The RCS engine assembly is attached to the Shuttle orbiter by bolting at the mounting structure
-- interface. The thrust chamber assembly is attached to the mounting structure by dlree pinned joints
._ (or bolted joints) on titanium standoffs. The propellant valve is also bolted to the mounting
structure.
,, A pressure transducer is "soft" mounted to the mounting structare assembly for monitoring the
downstream chamber pressure (Pcd). A tap is provided to allow upstream chamber pressure
" measurement (Pcu) during engine acceptance and fault isolation firing seoucnces. The Pcu tap will
.. be capped for flight.
A thrust chamber assembly heater is located at the in.lector end of the 'i'CA, and a thermocouple is
-_, provided on the TCA to monitor TCA temperature. l'his thermocouple could be used to provide
logic signals to control the TCA heater in the event that heater power is limited and the heater
°r
, cannot be energized continuously. The TCA will be insulated with a preformed insulation blanket.
4t,
A thermostatically controlled heater is provided on the propellant valve to prevent propellant valve
I freezing during cold engine-off sequences. Temperature monitoring of the propellant valve is
nr,_j provided by a thermistor mounted to the valve. A position indicator is also provided on the
i propellant valve to allow remote monitoring of ",alve open or valve clo,_d status.
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Propellant f'dtration is provided at the inlet side of the propellant valve to protect the valve seat and
the TCA injector from contamination; it should be noted, however, that system filtration is
,. provided upstream of the RCS engine assembly and the aforementioned valve filter represents a
final/protection filter for the RCS engine itself.
•, A cavitating venturi located in the TCA injector inlet stem, immediately below the propellant valve
outlet, is provided to decouple the engine propellant flow from small perturbations due to engine
chamber pressure roughness or minor changes in the catalyst bed pressure drop due to catalyst
packing and thermal considerations.
For the purpose of the analysis, the following terminology was assigned to maintenance tasks:
Level I - (On-Vehicle Maintenance)
• Repair limited to LUR replacement
• Scheduled maintenance performance
• Post-flight/preflight checkout and/or fault isolation testing.
Level 1I - (On-Site Repair of LRU's)
• On-site repaix of LRU (limited to repair by replacement of subassemblies)
• Periodic calibrations or adjustments
Level III - (Off-Site Repair of LRU's) by Supplier
• Major repair of LRU's or subassemblies
• Overhaul
• Major retrofits
• Acceptance verification tests
The most rapid turnaround of the Shuttle orbiter would be accomplished by limiting all vehicle
maintenance to Level I activities: this approach is consistent with the current plan for engine pod
turnaround within 40 hours.
A flow diagram of the maintenance plan is shown in Figure 4-25. The Space Shuttle flight and
turnaround activities are shown in five phases as follows:
Flight mission - Phase I
Shuttle lands - Phase 11
Post-flight checkout - Phase III
Post-flight service - Phase IV
/__[ . Preflight checkout - Phase V
A brief discussion of each phase, from a maintainability standpoint, is presented below.
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Phase I - Flight Mission - The perlormance of the hydrazine monopropellant RCS engine can be
i characterized by analysis of the TCA chamber pres`;ure _Pcd _dat:_ recording,; In particular, cataly`;tbed deg adation c be detected by analysis of on or more of the foll wi parameters:
• Average chamber pressure (thrust)
• Chamber pressure roughness
• Chamber pressure spiking
I • Ignition delay (valve command open to 90% Pcd)
• Tailoff time (valve command shut to 10_ Pod)
I This parameter (Pcd) should be continuously recorded during all engine firings. This data cot, ld be
recorded and stored on board the Shuttle orbiter for analysis subsequent to Phase 11(landing) or
telemetered to the landing site for analysis to determine the acceptability of RCS engine
.,, performance. Analysis of this data will higl_tight unscheduled maintenance requirements during tile
turnaround period.
,, Crew comments on the overall performance of the RCS engines would also be used as inputs for
analysis to determine unscheduled maintenance requirements during turnaround.
-- The data link with the Shuttle orbiter would also be used to provide historical data updating the
scheduled maintenance requirements relative to the 25 equivalent mission life limit (minimum) for
the RCS engine components.
The Phase i data link will allow rapid planning updates to the maintenance plan to ensure LRU
availability and to highlight manpower requirements during turnaround.
Phase 1I - Shuttle Lands - There will be no RCS engine maintenance activities associated with the
landing of the Shuttle. with the possible exception of the retrieval of recorded engine performance
"" data and the analysis of same.
There will undoubtedly be safing operations associated with the RCS propet,:-'nt'"system, and it is
t,-
RRC's understanding that the RCS engine pods may be removed from the Shuttle orbiter' however.
-. based on studies to date, there is no spccifi,: scheduled maintenance task required for the RCS
engine assemblies during Phase il.
-- Phase 111 Post-Flight (Tzeckout - During Phase II1. a visual inspection of each RCS engine would
,_ be conducted as part of the verification for reuse process. Any visual anomalies noted would trigger
an unscheduled maintenance action item for Phase IV servicing.
I Fault i_ol3tion testing would be accomplished on any RCS engine that has been identified as
r,_ marginal or t_ !ty during Phase I or !I.
I
I
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_, At the conclusion of the Phase III checkout, all faulty LRU's will have been verified and identified,
including those components that have accumulated 25 equivalent missions and are therefore due for °
I replacement,
Phase IV - Post-Flight Service (Level 1) - All faulty or life-limited RCS engirqes or LRU enginecomponents will be removed; new or refurbished spare compo,,-_nts will b installed. Those RCS
engines or engine components which have been removed wil! be properly identified and routed to
Leve! 11or Level III repair facilities for repair, rework, verification acceptance testing, and eventual
- return to spares inventory.
Phase V - Preflight Checkout - Subsequent to the conclusion of Phase IV, each RCS engine
" assembly is assumed flight ready. The Phase V task is to verify flight readiness which will include
the following tasks:
• Final visual inspection to each TCA
• Electrical checks to ensure that power and control signals as supplied at the RCS engine
" interface are proper and within specification limits
"" • Crew indication of proper valve temperature, proper TCA temperature, and proper valve
position indication.
I
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I 5.0 TASK II1 - HARDWARE FABRICATION, TEST, AND EVALUATION
g 5.1 ENGINE FABRICATION AND ASSEMBLY
Following completion of the Task II design analyses, and upon approval of the detailed design,
l fabrication of the engine was initiated.
Photographs of the engine components in various stages of fabrication and assembly are shown in
Figures 5-1 through 5-5. The injector assembly, shown in Figure 5-I, incorporated 24 injection
,_ elements with each pair of longi*"dinal elements connected with a common manifold The injector
was fabricated from Hastelloy B. The Rigimesh elements were fabricated from Haynes 25.
.- The catalyst bedplate assembly, shown in Figure 5-2, consisted of inner and outer bedplates, end
closures, and the injector subassembly. Slots were EDM machined in the bedplates to provide for
passage of the decomposition gases while simultaneously retaining the catalyst. End closures were
assembled at both upstream and downstream ends of the catalyst bed and welded at the injector.
The outer edges of the end closures were inserted into bedplate slots and were free to expand
radially outward. A separator similar to the end closures was inserted at the midpoint of the
injector, thereby dividing the assembly into 12 separate bed assemblies with 2 injection elements in
each bed. The inner bedplates were welded to the injector while the outer bedplate assembly was
held in place by grooves milled into the injector body.
A photograph of the catalyst bed assembly packed with catalyst is shown in Figure 5-3. The inner
bed catalyst was Shell 405 (25-30 mesh) and the outer bed catalyst was LCH-202 (14-18 mesh).
A photograph of the outer chamber and nozzle assembly is shown in Figure 5-4. An internal liner
was used, as shown, to reduce thermal heat fluxes during start transients. Also shown in the
photograph are holes for inserting thermocouples into the chamber at various angular and axial
locations for monitoring gas temperature. A total of 26 thermocouple ports was provided in the
thrust chamber.
Shown in Figure 5-5 is the assembled engine on the thrust stand. Insulation was installed on the
.. chamber to reduce heat loss. The engine, which had a nozzle with a ratio of 30:1, was operated
overexpanded during seal level testing.
,. The propellant valve wa_ fabricated by E-Systems, Inc. The valve was a modified throttling valve
(developed for the Viking Lander engine) and thus was not fully optimized for minimum opening
.... and closing response. The valve incorporated a cavitating venturi in the outlet port to control
,[ propellant flow rate. The valve employed a torque motor geared through a ball screw for displacing
"_' the pintle. Operating characteristics of the valve are presented in Table 5-1.
I
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I Table 5-1 The final assembled weight of the engine was 19.0
SPACE SHUTTLE MONOPROPELLANT Ibm excluding instrumentation. Total catalyst weight490-1bf ENGINE THRUST was 1.16 Ibm.
CHAMBER VALVE
5.2 ENGINE TEST PROGRAM
I 5.2. I Test Plan
Pull-in voltage 28 volts
Drop-out voltage 1"_volts
Following assembly of the engine, a test program wasOpening response* 22
I initiated consisting of a series of sea level and
msec
Closing response* 34 msec simulated altitude firings. The planned test sequence,
Flow rate 2.108 lbm/sec shown in Figure 5-6, consisted of an acceptance test
firing, performance mapping, mission firings, and
at 310 psia
Leakage <10 scc/hr vibration of the engine.
The acceptance test firing consisted of a 10-s_ .'ond
*Transient times were determined at
operating pressme with a linear voltage
differential transducer monitoring ball steady-state sea lev,._ifiring, followed by a 30 minute
I gear iocatic.a, downtime, and a final series of ten pulses at 250 msecON/250 msec OFF.
I The performance mapping test matrix is shown in Table 5-2. "i'hrust was measured only during theperformance mapping test firings.
l The mission duty cycle consisted of 490 seconds total on-time, 1,006 hot pulses/starts and 4ambient temperature (150°F) starts.
I 5.2.2 Test Facilities
The sea level test firings were conducted in the RRC high energy test cell. Altitude firings were
conducted in the Boeing Tulalip altitude test facility. A description of both test fatalities is
presented in Appendix 7.2.
- 5.2.3 Instrumentation and Data Acquisition
_. The engine was well instrumented with thermocouples to measure gas temperature at various
locations within the chamber. A total of 26 immersion thermocouple ports was provided in the
chamber. A total of 30 external thermocouples was also provided to measure outer wall
., temperatures on the thrust chamber.
Instrumentation for the sea level and altitude firings is presented in Table 5-3 Thrust was not
-, measured during the sea level firings. Location of the catalyst bed exit temperatures is shown in
Figure 5-7. Because of recorder limitations only 18 of the thermocouples were monitored during
the firings - 6 uniformly spaced at the longitudinal mid-point of the t_edand ! 2 at the downstream
i_'_ "" end of the bed. The thermocouples were centrally located in the a_mular space between the outer
bedplate and thrust chamber wall. All temperature measurements were taken with chromel-alumei,
sheathed, immersion-type thermncouples with the exception of the external wall temperatures,
"" which were taken with bare-wire thermocouples.
-- 5-7 ,._
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Table 5-3
INSTRUMENTATION FOR RCS FIRINGS
Recorders
Symbol Parameter Range Strip
Chart O-Graph
Recorder
I F Thrust 0 - 600 Ibf X X
. PF Propellant inlet pressure 0 - 500 psig X X
.. Pcu Upper chamber pressure 0 - 250 psig X X
Pcd Lower chamber pressure 0 -- 250 psig X X
W1 Propellant flow rate 0 - 3 lb/sec X
W2 Propellant flow rate 0 - 3 lb/sec X
" iTCV Valve current 0 - 4 amps X
-. vTCV Valve voltage 0 - 50 vdc X
_ Tp Propellant inlet temperature 32 - 250OF X
Tv Valve temperature (2) 32 - 500°F X
Ti Injector temperature (7) 32 - 2,250OF X
.... Tg Catalyst bed exit temperature (24) 32 - 2,250°F X"" Tw Chamber wall temperature (14) 32 - 2,250OF X
TG Exhaust gas temperature (2) 32 - 2,250°F X
.. TN Nozzle temperature (2) 32 - 2,250°F X
TIB Insulation blanket 32 - 2,250OF X
fPcd Pc integral Variable X
" All test data were recorded on 12-inch Honeywell oscillographs and/or Hewlett-Packard Mosely
._ two-channel strip chart recorders. For altitude test firings, data were also recorded on magnetic tape
with a high-speed digital data system. |
-- 5.2.4 Test Procedures
, 5.2.4.1 Propellant Sampling
.. Prior to each test a hydrazine sample was taken and analyzed to determine if the propellant met
Military Specification MIL-P-26536C, All propellant analyzed during the program was found to be
'" within the specified impurity limits.
/_[ 5.2.4.2 Test Firing Procedure
The engine was heated to 150 to 170OF prior to commencing a firing using an electrical resistan-e
" heater attached to the engine. Heater power was then removed and the engine test firing initiated. :_
-t.
i
i
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Tile planned test firing duty cycle was stored on punched paper tape, which was used in
conjunction with a Tally tape system to control the propellant valve as well as other time-dependent
I test support equipment.
i Upon completion of the test firings, the engine was allowed to cool without purging through theengi e. No at empts were made to prev nt ambient air from entering the nozzle subsequent to sea
level firings.
I When the engine was removed from the test stand, precautions were taken to ensure that the system
and/or propellant valve would not become contaminated. The valve was removed from the engine
and purged with 190°F nitrogen for a period of one hour to remove residual hydrazine. The engine
• inlet was covered to prevent contamination.
I 5.3 TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
5.3.1 Acceptance Tests
I Upon completion of the RCS assembly, the thrust chamber valve and the catalyst bed heater weresubjected to individual ac,'eptance tests. The engine acceptance test included proof and leak tests.
and a sea lew4 firing.
I 5.3.1.1 Thrust Chamber Valve A, _ptance Test
The Space Shut*le 490-1bf monopropeliant epgine valve was fabricated by E-Systems, Inc. The valve
"r
,[ was a modified throttling valve (developed for the Viking Lander engine), and thus was not fully
optimized for minimum opening and closing response. The valve incorporated a cavitating venturi in
.. the outlet port to control flow. The venturi was slightly undersized, requiring a feed pressure of 310
I psia to obtain the designated flow r:_te.Table 5-4 hsts the valve operating characteristics.
,g
. Table 5-4
i
_. SPACE SHUTTLE MONOPROPELLANT
490-1bf ENGINE THRUST CllAMBER VALVE
Pull-in voltage 28 volts
_[' Drop-out voltage 12 volts
Opening response* 22 msec _'
,[ Closing response* 34 msec
Flow rate 2. ! 08 lbm/sec at 310 psia
I Leakage <10 scc/hr
*Transient times were determined at operating pressure with
I a linear voltage differential transducer monitoring ball gear location.
5.3.1.2 Cata:yst Bed Heater
I Tile catalyst bed heaters were designed to provide 30 watts of power (15 watts/element) to
maintain the catalyst bed at a minimum temperature of 150°F. The heaters, fabricated by Clayborn
Laboratories, had operational characteristics, a_,shown in Table 5-5.
I
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Table 5-5
SPACE SHUTTLE MONOPROPELLANT490-1bf ENGINE CATALYST BED HEATER
Voltage 28 vdc
j Current 0.6 amps/element
Resistance 42.9 ohms
Insulation resistance
.- Circuit to circuit 1 megohm
Circuit to case 100 megohms
5.3.1.3 Engine Acceptance Test
An engine proof test at 300 psig and an engine leak test at 200 psig were conducted with no
anomalies. Following these tests the engine was installed in the sea level high-thrust test cell for an
acceptance test firing• Table 5-6 presents the test conditions during acceptance test firing.f
Table 5-6
ACCEP'I'ANCE TEST CONDITIONS
• Environment temperature Ambient
Ambient pressure Sea level
Catalyst bed temperature 160OF
• Propellant inlet temperature 65°F
Propellant inlet pressure 3 !0 psia
Tile firing sequence was controlled by a Tally tape control system• The duty cycle consisted of a
10-second steady-state firing, followed by a 30-minute downtime, and a final series of ten pulses
250 msec on/250 msec off. Table 5-7 lists the designed operating performance characteristics of the
490-1bf engine and the measured values obtained during the steady-state tests. As can be seen, the
measured performance characteristics are nearly identical to the predicted values.
Table 5-7 I_
SPACE SHUTTLE 490-1bf MONOPROPELLANT
.. STEADY-STATE PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS
Acceptance
Design Goa, Test Results
Characteristic velocity 4,350 ft/sec 4,361 ft/sec
Chamber pressure 153.3 psia 153.7 psia
_ " Chamber pres._ure roughness
Upstream -- +-3.0 psld
'_" Downstream + 1.5 psid
_..
II
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Table 5-7 (Concluded)
I SPACE SHUTI'LE 490-1bf MONOPROPELLANTt
._, STEADY-STATE PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS
Acceptance
Design Goal Test Results
Flow rate 2.108 Ibm/see 2.108 Ibm/sec
Catalyst bed pressure drop 41.5 psid 41 " psid
" Response time (valve signal to 90% Pc) 700 msec 425 msec
Tailoff time (valve signal to 10% Pc) - 55 m_c
Pulse-mode data also appeared to be in excellent agreement with predicted pulse performance.
Maximum peak pressure was 162 psia (8 psi overshoot) and fPcdt values varied by less than 1.1%
from nominal for the last six pulses. A trace of pulse 10 is shown in Figure 5-8.
Uniform gas temperature was achieved around the circumference of the radial bed. Thermocouples
monitoring gas temperature exiting the catalyst bed at every 30° recorded a nominal gradient of
only 40OF, indicating uniform propellant distribution. Figure 5-9 is a plot of the radial temperature
distribution of gases exiting the outer bed.
At completion of testing the engine was removed from the sea level test facility and stored for a
short time prior to being transported to the Boeing Tulalip test facility for altitude firings No
purging or decontamination oper,_tions were conducted on the engine following ATP, since purging
was not considered a nominal Space Shuttle maintenance procedure.
5.3.1.4 RCS Altitude Firings
After completing all installation and instrumentation hook-ups, and just prior to initiation of
performance mapping, a short pulse was manually signaled to the valve for final check out of system
operation. All feed system functions and instrumentation appeared to operate normally: however,
there was no indication of propellant reaction within the engine. Instrumentation was monitored
for a short period following the pulse with no indication of decomposition. Test cell vacuum was
then terminated and the cell opened to visually inspect the engine, at which time hydrazine vapor
began exiting the nozzle. Altitude pressure was then reinstated as the accumulated hydrazine began
to react with the warming catalyst bed. Following this incident, a second pui,_ was manually
signaled to the valve and a normal pulse ( 160 msec long) was achieved. After assessment of the data,
it was decided to initiate the performance mapping tests. The performance mapping test _quence
consisted of the duty cycle shown below.
A-I 100-second steady-state, 150OF initial catalyst bed temperature
A-2 100-second steady-state, hot restart
_' [ " A-3 100-second steady-state, increa_ Pf 10 psi, hot restart
A-4 lO0-second steady-state, decrease Pf I0 psi. hot restart
B-I Twenty-five IO0-msec pulses at I% duty cycle
I 5-14
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I B-2 Twenty-five 100-msec pulses at 0.1% duty cycle
B-3 Fifteen 100-msec pulses at 0.01% duty cycle
I B-; Twenty-five 100-reset pulses at 107, duty cycle
Preliminary data obtained during tile steady-state firings indicated the engine operationalcharacteristics were the same as during ATP. Howev r, gas temper:,":re was slightly higher nd not
as uniform as the ATP values, and the bed pressure drop decreased to 10 to 14 psi during the
I 100-second firing. Each of the steady-state firings had similar performance characteristics. Asummary of the results for the steady-state firings is presented in Tabl 5-8. Visual inspection of the
engine following the steady-state firings revealed no structural anomalies.
T
_1 Pulse-mode testing was then initiated with no significant anomalies during the first two sequences
(B-! and B-2). Performance as a function of p dse number is shown in Figure 5-10. Testing of tile
B-3 sequence was terminated after the _L-."., oulse due to pulse shape distortion which was
-" postulated to have been due to operation in a marginal thermal regime. Sequence B-4 was then
initiated at which time a pressure spike occurred with subsequent loss of performance. Inspection of
the engine indicated that a pressure spike (or spikes) caused a structural failure of tile injector body
" assembly and subsequent loss of catalyst from the bed retention system.
A detailed investigation of tile initial misfire and subsequent engine failure revealed the following.
5.3.2 Misfire Incident
Incomplete hydrazine decomposition occurred on the first pulse of the performance mai,ping test
due to a large quantity of ammonia residing on tile catalyst surface acting as a temporary catalyst
poison. The ammonia poisoning occurred as a result of the relatively short acceptance firing and
inadequate engine securing techniques following the acceptance testing. A review of the ATP
procedures determined that liquid hydrazine was trapped in the engine injector. Slow drainage of
the hydrazine from the injector during storage (the engine was stored in the vertical nozzle down
position} and subsequent slow decomposition allowed the cold catalyst to be blanketed by
ammonia and hydrogen. After exposure to the trapped gases, the catalyst adsorbed sufficient
ammonia to poison the catalyst and cause total washout on the first pulse. Subsequent
decomposition of the residual propellant sufficiently heated the catalyst to des,_rb the ammonia
poison restoring catalyst activity. Post-test measurement of catalyst activity revealed it to be lower |
than that of new catalyst. However, it is poled that the high bed temperatures encountered
subsequent to the misfire caused catalyst sintcring with a resultant loss in surface area.
Subscale engine testing was conducted to simulate catalyst poisoning by exposure to hydrazine
" vapors. The bolt-up engine was loaded with a new catalyst bet, tested at the RCS engine ATP duty
cycle. After cooling to 100°F, I/4 cc of liquid hydrazine was inserted into the engine inlet tube so
that slow vaporization of hydrazine would occur. Tile cal alyst bed was exposed to these conditions
"" for periods of four and twenty-four hours prior to retes ing. The ignition delays following each of
.,. these exposure tests were very long (I 60 to 200 msec)indicating substantial catalyst poisoning had
occurred.
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To obtain a "self-poisoned" catalyst bed is a phenomena requiring environmental conditions not
normally experienced in engine testing. Catalyst bed temperatures must be reiatively cold and
exposed to ammonia vapors for a considerably long period of time. Laboratory data ha_
demonstrated that by maintaining a catalyst bed at 200OF - or heating a bed to 20n°F prior to
operation - will prevent the heavy adsorption of ammonia or drive off the species from the surf _ce
if they are already present.
i 5.3.3 Engine StructuraIFailureEngine testing was terminated following loss of compartment 4 bed closure plate (Figure 5-11).
Subsequent teardown analysis indicated that rapid decomposition of hydrazine occurred in the
l propellant passages causing a high pressure spike in the injector bod.,, assembly (Figure 5-12). The
spike occurred during low duty cycle operation (0.01%) indicating insufficient thermal margin to
handle the large heat soakback.
1
Aralysis of th_ data indicated t_t pulse distortion was encountered during operation at a specific
thermal regime of the injector. Shown in Figure 5-9 is a plot of injector temeprature versus pulse
| number for the three test sequences. Also noted are comments concerning the observed pulse
shapes. As can be seen, pulse distortion was observed when the injector temperature was in the
range of 750 to l,lO0°F. During sequence B-3 the temperature was nearly stable at 850°F. It _."_
l therefore postulated that the pressure spike was due to inadequate thermal margin of the mjector.
Tests to verify the thermal anomaly in the injector were conducted in the following manner. Anindividual injector element was fabricated and externally heated to simulate engine thermal
environment (Figure 5-13). The initial tests were conducted by pulsin_ the hot element at 1,600
l and 1,100OF (Figure 5-14). No thermal problems were encountered at the_e temperatures.However, pulsing the hot injector at 800°F showed evidence of spiki-_, and roughne' at 650°2
injector body temperature, a significant pressure spike occurred in the i,2ector similar to the failure
[• experienced on the 490-1bf engine.
Based on the results of the fail,ire analysis, it was concluded that the prtssure spike was caused by
inadequate injector thermal margin. As a result of a aetailed review of the !njector design, thefollowing design changes were recommended to correct the thermal deficiencies noted in the initial
test series. I_!
,_ a. Decrease injector holdup volume
b. Provide smooth transition from ,_trcular passage to Rigimesh manifold
¢. Improve Rigimesh weld
d. Alter passage dimensions consistent with thermal analysis.
Unfortunately, as a result of funding limitatior_s and NASA redirection to emphasize the Space
I Shuttle APU application, the above RCS design modifications were not incerporated and tested.
h _l However, sufficient analytical and experimental studies were conducted over extreme duty cycles to
i provide assurance that the engine could be built and operated with no duty cycle restraints over theSpace Shuttle thermal environment extremes. The gas generator, designed and tested during Task
IVA and reported on in Volume il, successfully completed ho t restarts and a wide range of duty
I cycles were conducted.
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
l The m_,jor restdts, conclusions, and recommendations of the Space Shuttle RCS program are asfolio'.', s:
I. Although it was found that catalyst oxidation damage can occur under certain conditions.
it was concluded that catalyst outgassing would prevent any oxidation damage during
reentry.
" 2. Random vibration of catalyst confined in simulated compartments at 29 g rms resulted in
_, negligible breakup rates (0.02 percent/minute). Neither voids nor screer, wires inserted in
the compartment affected the breakup rate.
3. A subscale test technique was developed which provides a cost effective, scalable
"" approach for parametrically optimizing the design of large monopropellant engines.
4. Catalyst retention was achieved without the use of screen wires with a bedplate design
._ which simultancously retained the catalyst and minimized thermal expansion.
5. The 4q0-1bf RCS engine had excellent performance and operating characteristics during
acceptance testing with measured performance within 1 percent of the predicted values.
6. The RCS engine misfire incident was due to catalyst poisoning resulting from residual
propellant in thc injector manifold following the acceptance firing, which was not
thoroughly removed prior to storage.
7. The engine structur,d failure resulted from heat soakback to the injector with subsequent
decomposition of propellant in the manifold.
'_ 8. It is recommended that additional studies be conducted to establish thc effects of injector
design variables and hcat soakback on hydrazine stability in injector manifolds.
9. The use of foam recta I for retention of the inner bed catalyst should be more thoroughly
explored for use in large thrust monopropellant engines.
!
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7.1 RELIABILITY PREDICTION
I 7.1.1 Introduction and SummaryIt:z., :_::;zl_,,+i__.,av-.r,, the r,'liability predk'ti,+,+ lnr ihe flight configuration space shuttle orbiter
[ re:tctitm <_mtrol ,,),,tern (RCS) engine. Tile results of tile prediction, bated on a single engine, are a',
i I Iolh,`',,,
I mi,,,,itm I "7,,da.w,) ().Oqq
25 inission_ _refurbithmcn!cycle) 0>)75
I0()ini,,xions ( life cycle I 0.q03
1" " I"I_' nlt,,_,ton duty cvcl'_%arc covered in Section 4.0. Detailed modelt and calctllations are covered in
,,_ Sc_li_m t,.(). Ihe basic analy_,is covers one mission, or Ilighl, of 7 days. From lhis base. predictions
ar_' cxlcndcd for 25- and 100-mission groups. These extended prcdiclions haw been made because
,t_ a,, n_w projcc(cd b\ RR('. acomptclcrefurbishmcnlwillbcaccompIithedaflereachc-_clc°f25
•, lligh l', and I_l the total life cycle is spccit'ied at I00 tqighls.
.. 7.1.2 System Description
lhc R('S engine i,_ th.'signcd to provide :t I1OlllJll,ll [hrl.l,,.[ oI 4t)() II_l. tl,,Itlg nlon_q_r_qwII;in[
hydrazJnc. Prol_cllanl llow To lhe lhruslcr J,, conlrolled I_._ a ,,inglc-,,cal. npcn _,_',_d.
'" molor-operated propcllall! vah'c _lhrutl chamber valve T('V). The T('V ha,, an inlegral fdlcr. A
cavitatingventuribetween the valveand the thrustchaml'wrassemhl_([('Ailll;.lilll;.llll_ilCO _ illll
propellantflow rate.Redundant healerswillbe aPrdiedtotheT('A Iolllaiillaillthec;,tal._,,ll'wdat
"" tilespecil'ied150°F nlininlunltemperatureand lhus avoid lhe occurrencenl "'c_ld '_I;ll[_..""
ThermoslaticaiIycontrolledredundaht heaters` 'rillbe aprdiedto the T('V to mainlainlhc vaI',c
al',ovethe freezingtenlr,eratureof hydrazinc.As now l+rojectcd,tilethernlostattflthcn.'dttnd:mt
"" healercircuitwillhave a settinga few degreesbelow thatof the primaryhealercircuit.Ihi,,will
ensurethatonly tileprimarycircuitisdrawing power and shouldthalcircuitfail.the redundant
one would bc switchedintooperationautom'atic;nlly.A thcrmocouplcis_ittachcdto the I(A In
senseIeml'_eralurcsof [halunil.hut itisassunlcdIhallhe OUIl_Ulof lifelhcrmocoui,Ic,,rillI:cled
in[oa signalcondilionhlg/switchingdeviceon the system level[halwillatiIomalicaIIyc_mlrollhc
T('A hc:lh.'roperation.Since[he ¢onlrolunilisas.,,umedIo be a s.vslcmlevelcomponcnI, i[isnol
includedin thisrq-cdiction.Fileengine thermalcontroliscomr,lctcdIv<a lhcrmal,,hrmld(or I_
. blanket _around tile T('A.
In addilion to lhc lhcrnloCOt_ph: nwnlioncd above, lhc flighl instrumcnl',,lioI_ includes a prc,,surc
lransdm:cr for sensing the I('A pressure and a [hcrmittor for sensing lhc T(V Iclnpcralurc. l_his
4, instrumenlalion is not essential to lhc mission, inasn_uch as lhc engine will opcralc and fulfill if,,
mission funclion.,, wilhoul iI. Ihercforc. lhcsc ilcms have nol hccn included in lh¢ rcliahilily
analysis. lhc R('S engine is illuslralcd in Figures 7.1-I and 7.1 "
1
II
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7.1.3 Reliability Requirement
[ A numerical reliability goal has not been set by NASA-JSC for tile space shuttle orbiter RCSengine. The space shuttle guidelines (per Request No. !-2-50-2363q. Appendix A) include tile
following statcnwnt: "Vehicle subsystems designs should reflect features consistent with a
iqlilosol_hv of high reliability, minimum maintenance and checkout, reuseability, and iow cost."
d, "
7.1.4 Mission Profile
7.1.4.1 Duty Cycles
Ihc _chicl¢. engine, anti ini,,,,ion life and duty cycles have been specified by Request No.
I-2-5(1-23_,3u. APl_Clltlix A. _llltl bv Contract NAS8-28_)50. Appendix B. Certain operating times
:Hid c\ tic,, nccc,,,,,trx for the prcdictiOll wcrc estimated by RRC. The predictions performed herein
;.llC b:r, cd on the lilUC, cycle,,, alld Illi'_MI)ll frctlllCllcics listed below.
,'_IlwMt)II duration 7 days
Maxinlum bttr)l tiluc per mission 1,000 seconds
(0.278 hours)
Maxilnux|l i1tlnlbcr of ptdscs per mission 2,003
()n-ti ..... F('V heater pc, mission 5 hours*
(' . Ior _'('A heater per mission 3 hours*
•- Boost phase 0.2 hour*
I)corbit alld landing phase 0.5 hour*
I'otal mllnbcr t)f mis:;ions 100
Number of missions between refurbishment 25
" !?,or RRC' proposed program, see paragraph 4.2.4
_" "*l_sl_llltlt('([
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7.1.4.2.3 Mission Phases
I A boost phase and a det, ibit/landing rhase, assuined to be of 0.2-hour and 0.5 hour durationrespectively, have been included to accotlni for cuvitullmental stresses during tllt_se perit,d._ ill:It
could increase the generic failure rate. A K factor of 900 has been applied us a failure rate mt_tlificr
l to the former and 90 to the latter. A K factor of 1.0 has been applied to tile orbiting phase.
7.1.4.2.4 Refurbishment Group
A complete refurbishment will be accomplished after ever,,' 25 missions as a major ma,intcm,lcc
action on the RCS. This will restore the RCS engines to original condition of perfornlancc. It is
iI. designed to take place before there can bc any out-of-tolerance "wearout" that could r¢_,uli i,Ifailure or major performance degradation. This ensures that the component failure rates rctnain
constant.
Redundant O-rings provide a seal where the valve/cavilatinL; venturi inlet lubc joins lilt' I('V. lhi_
type of joint makes possibD the replacement of interfacing subas.,,cmblics, if required, tiering
",' refurbishment. The probability of a leakage failure at this point (during activation of the engine) is
.. extremely remote, but the failure mode is included in "fittings" with the cavitating venturi in this
analysis.
._ 7.1.4.2.5 Recycling UnreSability
It is assumed that the additional handling, reconditioning, and checkout involved in recycling the
space shuttle after each flight during the turnaround period result in a small, but possible,
"" performance deficiency failure mode. This could result from personnel error, undetected damage or
... contamination, incomplete inspection, etc., that may arise from normal recycling operations.
Further, this is assumed to be cumulative from flight to fl;ght until the major refurbishnlent afl,:r
25 missions. To account for this possibility, each flight (after the first) is assessed a faih, rc rate of 5
x 10-6 . which is additive through the 25th flight, l'hc model for including this is presented in
paragraph 7.1.6.2.
" r 7.1.5 Failure Rate Data Sources
-, Failure rates have been obtained generally from AVCO sources and wherever possible from RR("
and RRC supplier test data. The latter two sources apply specifically to the thruster and propellant It
valve. These data are available in RRC Reliability Bulletin RB-' .". which also covers environmental
- and aPt_lication factors (KI used to modify failure rates. The K factor of 90 for dcorbit/landing (see
paragraph 7. !.4.2.3) has not been included in RRC RB-IC. This value has been derived by assuming
it as i/10 the boost phase factor. {This compares with a K factor of 50 thai is applied for ai,craft
,t flight stresses. )
i 7.1.6 Analysis Methods and Mathematical Modet_
7.1.6.1 Mathematica! and Logic Models
Ihc rcltubd,13 cM,illatt., i,, b,,,,cd _ll ,i ttHIM;.iIIt laihirc talc ;.,',,,U,llplil.],l. [hcrefore. the cxp_)nenlial
diMrll'_tIlion i', u',t.'d I_ cxlllll,,lc lilt.' ,clidl'Hhl.k Of t.':,ch lu,lctio,lal reliability block defined by the
,clt;.ihilil_ bl,,_ck tl'/.lglJ,,I.
I -
,ii......... , HII IH i i i I I I I I
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I R = e'xi (I)
m which
I R is reliability (imlbabilily of no lailurcs)
x i ix failures per mission For the i th reliability block.
l Some parts operate in only tile time domain, some in only the cyclic domain, and some in both.
The al_propriate time-related or cyclic-related failure rates have been selected for these parts. It is
also necessary to modify the gcm.'ric failure r_tes in accordance with the following formula to
account for the variables that determine tile failure rate of a reliability block.
i For time-depclident failure rates: Xt = nKEKA_ G (2)
Where'
"_ Xt = lime dcl_endei1l failure rate (failures/hour)
_. n = Quatltity of items
,, KI£ = Failure rate modifier for environmental stress
+, KA :: Failtlre rate modifier for application stless
.[ X(; = (;cneric failure rate (failuru's/hour).
",' For cyclic-dependent failure rates:I
<,,' Xc = nKI!KAX G (3)
,.,,,
+ Where:
Xc = ('yclic-dcpcmleni l';tilurc rate <l'ailure,,iq¢ch:_
T X(; = (;cn0ric laihlre rate (failurcs,'c._clel.
l'hen to estimate the inisnion l,,Itirc,, for a reliabllil_ block
= fX • 141\i k'
Wh_,re:
I t = The aplflieahl¢ illission tililc' Ihotir,)
c = The aPl+licahle ntllliber of cycles dtlrillg II|ik',loll.
1.
il_l,,(t 1 By extension oi( I ) and 14i. the rciiability of a grotlp tit Iqocks in ,_el'lC_.I', ,,l,ll..d ;is follow_:
II
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I The reliability of a fully redundant pair of blocks (e.g..a and b) is stated as follows:
l R = I-(I-Ra)(I-R b) (61
The alternal'_ form of this is:
I R = I-QaQb (7)
R i' R2' R3 etc. are the reliabilites of the related numbered blocks of the reliability block diagram.
I 7.1-3. The same identifying notation is used in tbe reliability block failure rate data, TableFigure
7.1-1, in which the individual missio,_ exponent values, per (4) above, are derived and listed. The
., mission failure rate, or exponent, values are used in all cases to determine the reliability of each
£ block for one mission.
_ Incorporating the preceding models, and based on the block diagram of Figure _;-I, the reliability
model for the RCS engine for a single mission (flight) may be stated:
.. RRC S = R I [I-(I-R2R3)21R4R5 [I-(I-R6 )21 R7RsRgRI0 (8)
To account for the possible cumulative effects an RCS performance duc to tttrnaround recycling of
" the space shuttle system, as discussed under paragraph 7. !.4.2.5, the following terms are assigned
RO = Reliability of original countdown : 1.0
" QF = Unreliability induced by recycling maintenance = 5 x 10-6
"" RR = Reliability of 25th mission _refurbishment group)
RM = Reliability of 100th mission.
With these terms, the following statements are made:
.. RR = [R O(R O-QF)(R O-2Q F)(R O-3QF)...(RO-24Qt:)IRR-(,S _o)
"_ RM = RR 4 (IO)
7.1.6.2 Calculations
£ 7.1.6.2.1 Block Reliability Derivations
Ihc lollowing calculation_ arc marie by al_plying the cxponcnl valucs for the numbered block from
i Table 7. I- I'
i i xi R = e"xi Related Calculatior'I
h _,_ J, I 0.000305 0.q90()05
2 0.0000022 0.009098 I I - (I - R2R 3)2 = I - (I - .999997)2
I 3 0.0000004 0.g')gt_t_o I = I - = I(.000003) 2
(-)
4 0.00000002 1(- )
1' 5 0.0006955 0.000305
1 (Continued
i 7.1-7
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I APPENDIX 7.2 TEST FACILITIES
I Two separate test facilities were used for the RCS test firings - a sea-level test cell and an altitude
facility. Sea-level firings were conducted using the RRC high energy test ceil located in Redmond.
i Washington. The 400-ft2 cell was equipped with full instrumentation lead connectors to thelaboratory data center. A s hematic of th_ test setup is shown i Figure 7.2-1. Two temperature
conditioned propellant tanks were used. The 400-gallon tank was used for steady-state firings and
most of _he pulse-mode firings. The smaller 35-gallon tank was used for selected pulse-mode tests toeasure propellant consumption during pulsing operatio of the RCS.
i All RCS altitude simulation tests were conducted at the Boeing Tulalip test site located 35 milesnorth of RRC's Redmond, Washington, facilities. The Area 34 altitude test facility includes a
10,000-ft3 environmental chamber, a 640-i't3 environmental chamber, two steam ejector systems, a
'_ cooling tower, a steam generating plant, a 2,500-ft2 assembly area, and an adjoining control area.
The vacuum system for altitude simulation consists of two steam ejector systems. One system is a
five-stage ejector capable of evacuat!ng the tank to a simulated altitude of 230,000 fezt, under
no-flow conditions. To accommodate test specimen out-gassing, the same system can evacuate the
chamber at a constant rate of 135 pounds per hour to maintain a consistent 200,000-foot altitude
simulation. The second vacuum system consists of a two-stage ejector system capable of exhausting
1.350 pounds per hour at 96,000-foot altitude simulation or 9,600 pounds per hour at 25,000-toot
altitude simulation. This system is used during tests on high flow test specimens.
Long duration engine firings were conducted at fully expanded, balanced nozzle exhaust flow
conditions by augmenting the vacuum pumping characteristics of the Tulalip test facility with RCS
second throat exhaust diffuser as shown in Figure 7.2-2. A scheinatic of the altitude test setup is
presented in Figure 7.2-3.
i
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